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FORECAST ;
Cloudy with' sunny periods to*' , 
day clearing in the evening, . 
Sunny with cloudy periods and a 
few afternoon showers Sunday.
A little cooler. light winds.; Low ' 
tonight, high Sunday- at Pehtib- 
ton 45 and 73.
WEATHER
i - [ • '  ̂ ' ' ■ Fi M f? V
V  r n - ^ ' :  I ! ' . ! !
/ Temperatures: M a y 9, 72.9 
(max.); 43.6 (min.).
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By CHARLES NEVILLE
Combined celebrations of Penticton’s 50th birthday and B.C.’s 
centenary will provide enjoyment, interest and humor for citizens 
next week.
The jubilee-centennial committee have arranged an event- 
filled program that should prove inspiring as the city moves con­
fidently into its second half-century of progress.
Pioneers who helped lay the city’s firm foundations 50 years 
or so ago will Vwhoop it up” with citizens during the celebrations.
Main features are a performance by the 100-voice Centennial 
Festival Choir at a Golden Jubilee service, of worship, Sunday, chil­
dren’s sports on Monday, opening and dedication Thursday of the 
$50,000 centennial pavilion in Rotary Park followed by a city birth­
day banquet, and a gay parade next Saturday on an historical 
theme.
GOLDEN JUBILEE SERVICE ON SUNDAY
Community hymn singing led by D. Glover of Kelowna, con­
ductor of the Centennial Festival Choir, will prfecede tomorrow’s 
service in the Gyro Park Bandshell.
> The service is under direction of the Penticton and Area 
Ministerial Association with the Rev. Ernest Rands of Penticton 
United Church as chairman.
The speaker, Rt. Rev. Bishop A. H. Sovereign, will be intro- 
duce'd by Canon A. R. Eagles of St. Saviour’s Anglican Church.
School children throughout the city will enjoy a half-holiday 
Monday afternoon after a morning of competitive traqlj and field 
events.
Elementary pupils hold sporting contests between 9 :30 and 
11:30 in their school playgrounds, with "pop” and ice-cream provid­
ed by the jubilee-centennial committee.
HIGH SCHOOL TRACK, FIELD MEET
Senior High School pupils are having a track and field meet 
at King’s Park, commencing 9:30. Their treat from the committee 
is a ticket to the Sports Show to be held Monday, Tuesday and Wed­
nesday in the Memorial Arena.
On Tuesday, Penticton’s civic museum will be opened. Situ 
ated on the former freight deck of S.S. Sicamous the museum in' 
eludes a display of Indian artifacts which should fascinate students 
of B.C.’s early history.
Curator Reg Atkinson told the Herald that Frank Richter, 
MLA, has been invi to perform the opening ceremony at 4:30. 
Members of the provincial archives branch have been invited to 
attend.
The University of B.C. Players’ Club will present “The Irn- 
portance of Being Ernest” , the celebrated comedy by OscaisWilde, 
in the High School Auditorium Wednesday at 8 p.m.
The production is sponsored by Penticton Branch , of the XJBC 
Alumni. '■
A gold key will be used by Hon. F. N. Chant, B.C.’s Minister 
of Public Works, in opening the Centennial Pavilion Thursday after 
dediciaition by Canon. Eagles.
Acting Mayor P. F. Eraut will hand the key to the minister 
during the colorful ceremony, to commence at 4 ;15.
Earlier Stewart Hawkins, chairman of ttie jubilee-centennial 
committee, will present a scroll to Glen Adrian Moyls, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Maury Moyls, 1325‘Manitoba Street, first baby bom in 
Penticton in the centennial year.
Mr. Chant will present.1886 scrolls to old-time residents of 
B.C. at the 600-plate jubilee banquet in the High School Gymnasium 
Thursday commencing 6 :30.
Other special guests include 371 Penticton pioneers and their 
wives and the mayors of Canadian and U.S. cities throughout the 
Okanagan Valley.
Senator J. W. deB. Farris Q.C., will be guest speaker at the 
banquet arranged by Penticton Board of Trade.
ENTRIES FOUR. IN FOR GALA PARADE\
Next Saturday’s parade is being organized by Penticton 
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
“Many amusing floats are being constructed and judging by 
inquiries, many more are contehiplated,” Jaycees stated.
Penticton business firms are strongly represented. Among 
entries received so far, are'Kraft Motors, Hudson’s Bay Company,
Okanagan Auto Sports Club, Grove Motors, L.P. Gas Company, Pen-; 
ticton Fire Department, Canadian Legion, Trev Boat Rental, L & L  ̂
Signs, Glengarry Figure Skating Club, Old Age Pensioners, Pen-, 
ticton Wood Products, Volkswagen Interior Sales, Howard and White 
Motors, Triangle Service, Boy Scouts (Cub Section), Penticton Lawn 
Bowling, Nairamata Garage, Naramata Upholstering, Curly’s Ap­
pliances, Penticton Advertiser, B.A. Oil, Peach Festival Committee,, 
Jeffery’s Auto & Truck Sales, and Valley View Lodge.
The Jaycees pointed out that the parade enables merchants ■ 
to compare their pr^ucts with the vintage models of pioneer days.
Prizes are offered for the best decorated bicycle, most amus­
ing centennial costume and most authentic historical costume.
Bert Kinsey and Bill Hendry are giving information to poten­
tial parade participants.
Judging of entries will take place prior to the parade which 
will leave Fairview Road apd Main Street at 12 noon, proceed down |  
Main Street, along Lakeshore and disperse at the S.S. Sicamous.
On Saturday afternoon and evening the Vancouver Symphony . 
Orchestra conducted by Irwin Hoffman will give a concert in Pen- ■ 
ticton Memorial Arena, as part of a province-wide tour.
To conclude the pageantry local Sea, Army and Air Cadets 
will hold a drumhead service in King’s Park on Sunday, May 18, 
followed hy sports in the afternoon and a banquet in the Legion* 
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CABINET FACES SUNDAY RAIL STMKE ISSUE
Last hope of averting the CPR firemen’s strike, 
now rests with Prime Minister Diefenbaker "̂ and 
his cabinet, .-Pictured at a negotiation session 
with the unions ;inv61ved are Claude Jodoin (seat­
ed), president of the Canadian Labor Congress;
By RICHARD K. O’MALLEY?‘Ybut he^can’t  even hird or
r n i r i p « 3pptw ^ '   ̂ assigned-to his but-TOLORA^ SPRINGS, • Colp, fit. ;They don’t even have to tell 
(AP) Interservicerivalry i^ d  jji,  ̂ what ■ ^ ey  are doing with
Prime Minister Diefenbaker and Labor M m i s t e r N o r t h  American con- gome e x  a m n le  s cited,* bv
“ “ “  Command , The U.S. Air Force .cat donoi 
atives opened this afternoon. |saia , rrmuy. , ' its early wariiing aircraft on both
NORAD, established ' in this coasts.^ /Parteidge . and • NORAD 
central Colorado city in Septem- were told a ^  
ber of 1957; is a unified; head- ° “®«on was) m^ j
- ' The navy 5 reduced the number
Group to Meet Bennett
VICTORIA (CP) — A group of 
businessmen from A l b e r  t  a ’ s 
Peace River region will meet 
Premier Bennett here Monday to 
talk secession from Alberta,
But the premier has Indicated 
there won’t be any change In 
boundaries. He said Friday night 
he knew the Albertans were com­
ing but hadn't been advised what 
they want.
If It’s secession, he said, ”we 
won’t discuss taking over any 
pieces of territory. , . We can’t 
change teriltory.”
Cry of secession has been 
raised by organizations in the 
northwest Alberta farming and
Probers Named In 
Gas Shore Inquiry
TORONTO (CP) «  Attorney- 
General Roberts of Ontario todoy 
announced ho has appointed three 
persons to investigate the finan­
cing and distribution of shares o( 
Northern Ontario Natural Gas 
•  Company,
They arc Gordon Ford, QC, a 
prominent lawyer; H. S, Bray, 
solicitor, and Wilfred* Chisholm, 
on accountant.
10 Per Cent W age 
Boost lor B.C. 
Telephone Workers
VANCOUVER (CP) - A  10-pcr- 
cenlfwngo Incronso for 7,150 tele­
phone workers In B.C, was an* 
nmmood Friday.
Details of the now wage agree­
ment, effective April 1, were re- 
leased in n joint sintcmont by the 
Fodorntlon of Telopliono Workers 
of D, C, Independent and the D. C, 
Telopliono Company.
The agreement provides an In­
crease of 10 per cent across the 
board for clerical and craft om- 
ployoos. Telephone operators will 
got a revised pay scale providing 
an Increase which nveragns 10 
per cent.
Tlio ngroomenl also includes 
wage adjustments for certain 
craft categories, increased post 
tlon differentials for operators 
and uniform stntulory holiday prO' 
visions for nil employees.
Tlio contract, which oxplroti 
IMnrch 31 nc.v'f year, bring,i the 
basic wage for n senior Vancouv­
er toleplionn operator to $11.35 n 
day, and for a lineman to $21.31.
LONDON (Reuters) Trains 
kept running today with crowded 
weekend traffic ns the govern­
ment Hiudicd means of averting a 
rail strike next week.
Mr. Roberts was rcquoslorl 
earlier this week by Premier 
Frost to conduct nn Inquiry into 
tlio operations of the oompuny. 
The move followed disclosure by 
former mines minister Philip T. 
Kelly of Ontario that ho resigned 
from the cabinet after it became 
apparent that ho stood to benefit 
from Ontario and federal govern 
rnont participation in building of 
the Trans-Conada Natural Gas 
Pipeline across Northern Ontario. 
Mr. Kelly had bought shares in 
YJorthorn Ontario Natural Gas 
Company in 1954,
Public Ŵ orks Minister Grlcsln- 
gcr of Ontario resigned Tuesday 
from tho cabinet because he held 
shares in the company tor a 
within tlio jurisdiction for exam­
ination in connection with North­
ern Ontario Natural Gns finano 
ing and distribution of its shares, 
etc,, I om glad to say that I have 
had a promp,t compliance with 
my suggestion hy Mr. Forris 
who states ho will make lilmscl 
available and dcBlres to co-oper- 
ate In tho investigation.
"I have, not yet hoard from 
Gordon McLean,
"By virtue of the authority 
given me by the Ontario Secur­
ities Act, I linvo appointed Gor­
don Ford, QC, well-known coun­
sel, II. S. Bray, solicitor, and Wil­
fred Chisholm, accountant (the 
last two being experienced sen­
ior officials of the Ontario Secur­
ities Commission) investigators, 
time.
quarters composed • of • elements 
from the U.S. air force; | army 
andv navy plus the Royal -Cana- 
dian Air Force, NORAD is- a unit 
in itself and hot attached i to any 
one service.
The army, navy and nlr force 
oil area since a royal commls-1 provide men, planes, ships and 
Sion on northern development weapons to the. continent-wide air 
handed down recommendations defence force. i
on a $60,000,000 railway to PineLp„„.»,w ««A . roNTROL 
Point, N.W.T., a mineral-rich 
area on the south shore of Great The ^  peacetime misswn of 
Slave Lake. NORAD as spelled out officially
The commission chose McMur- “To prepare plans and. proced- 
ray in northeast Alberta, about ures for, immediate joint air dqr 
240 miles northeast of Edmonton, fense action by the separate 
as the starting point of the rail- forces of the United States arid 
way because of the volume of Canada in the event of hostill- 
frelght that could be expectcd tles. It willhave opcratlonal.oon- 
from fast growing Uranium City, trol of nil air defence forces 
Sasic, ' made available to It by both
BACK DOOR ENTRY ' u  i.11
Cliambors of commerce, b o a r d s d e f e n c e  The of trade and farm unloA locals North Amorl^^
the Peace River region are StratcJo Air Command, the con
supporting Grlmshaw, 240 m iles‘“J®"'’ * 
nortliwcst of Edmonton, as lliol‘9 i~ ’. 
starting point because a Grim- 
shaw-Plno Point route would go
of picket; warning ships in the 
NORAD seiwice;’ Again - Partridge 
heard about it after the fact. And 
it wOs the same story when the 
army cut down its Nike, missiles;
The .'aircraft and. picket ship 
movps:.;,.s e r i a u  s l,y - affected 
NORAD, It lefti Partridge with 
fighting elements b u t. a reduced 
warning system in these two cat­
egories, It- was something like 
giving ■ him a ; gun but blind-fold­
ing him.
Him -x'iiiu I'uim, ni iu u iu ku r:_ i* ....MHinn a# Im. m---------- --------------------
in U ltlo ti m i  T mleacners In 
Maritimes Resign
air retaliatory 
has no relationship to 
NORAD from a command point 
of view but SAC depends on I
CANADA. U.S. ON VERGE OF 
NEW DEFENCE AGREEMENT
WASHINGTON. (CP), — Canada and the United States are 
reported on the verge of announcing the detailed arrangements 
under which their air forces will oo-operate to repel any Soviet 
air attack on the North Amerlcari coritlnerit. > '
The. two'countriesV arc expected to exchange diplomatic 
. notes on Monday setting out procedures to be followed by the 
No^b American air defence command at Colorado Springs, Colo.
,r The'command was established last Aug, 1, and has been 
operatating under an Interim oral agreement \vith Gen. Earle 
Partridge of tho U.S. Air Force as commander and Air Marshal 
Roy Siemon, former RCAF chief of staff, as deputy commander.
When External Affairs Minister Sidney Smith visited 
Washington last months he said he hoped to be able to table the 
dlplomotio exchange when the new Canadian Parliament as­
sembles, Tho expectation hero Is that ho will do that at tho par­
liamentary opening Monday.
The agreement is expected to set out precisely tho condi­
tions under which RCAF squadrons could be ordered into battle 
by the Colorado Springs headquarters In time of omergonoy.
They describe the McMurray defending ®AC bosos 
route as “entry by the back But Gen, „
door" and say that, it tho Al-oohimander  ̂of NORAD, 
borta government accepts the keol authority over fleld^jsom 
recommendation, t h 0 i r  region mandors of the vanous seiwlocs 
will have boon “sold out” and making up tho NORAD defence 
must look west to B.C. for future structure, his officers say. Tho 
dovolonmont. services can and do make man'
poworj equipment and weapons 
decisions on-their own without ad­
vising or consulting him. There 
is nothing which requires them 
to do so, since there is no single 
authorltatlvo air defence ohlol.
CAN’T HIRE OR IfIRB 
They say at NORAD;
Claims Seafarers 
To Strike CPR's 
Coast Steam ships
VANCOUVER -  (CP) -  A 
const newspnper snys tlio Sen 
fnrers Union is planning to strlko 
the CPR's coast steamships Just 
before tlio holiday weekend end 
ing May 19.
The newspapers says union 
members voted In favor of strlko 
action alst Monday and were told 
to be ready to walk off the job 
“within two weeks”,
EDMUNDSTON, N.B. (CP) -  
Tho Edmundston board of school 
trustees says it would consider it 
highly unethical for anothermmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmmtmmmmimmmmt
Packers to 
Tour Russia?
..r. ’ I. TRAIL, B.C, — President Ed
Sure, Partridge is Hongnn of the BrHlsh Ckilumblu
Amateur Hockey Assooiatlon to­
day suggested that Kelowna Pack­
ers of the Okanagan Senior Hoc­
key Leriguo'be named the Can­
adian team for ei scheduled tour 
of Russia this fall.’
Partiament to 
Open Monday
, OTTAWA (CP)~Tho first les-l In, hli address to the assoola 
Norman Cumilnglinm, union slon of Canada's 24th Porllnmcnl «on s annual meeting, the rotlr- 
b i S o r  agem, S e d  the report will open Monday at 3 p.m. ED'F 
him nnlnn wnnld strike at the liol- with the reading of the speech 
iday weekend. from the throne by Governor-
I don’t know where the paper General Massey. The. speech Is
dredged it up from," he said.
It certainly didn't come from 
here.”
Mr. Cunningham said the strike 
vole has not been counted, Tlie
ballot boxes are locked pending ProR>'e*»lve Conscrvallvcs 
a meeting Monday or Tuesday, lover-all majority.
an outline of proposed govern­
ment legislation.
It will bo the first parliamen­
tary session since 1935 with the
In
organization's delegate to next 
Week’s meeUug uf the Cauudltui 
Amateur H o o k e y  Association 
nhoukl propose Kelowna for tho 
honor.
The Packers were defeated Inst 
month by Belleville, Ont„ Mc­
Farlands in the finals of the Can­
adian Amateur Hockey Cliam- 
ploniliips.
'an'.Application 'by.''the'’'fireirieii*s union -'for ' '̂n ‘injunc^i'' 
tion  ̂  barring’ th e  Canadian Pacific  R ailw ay from  re*'; 
m oving .firemen- frotn freight and . yardV^iesefs^funtilH  
M ay 3 1 . . ’ \
Mr. Justice . Scott .aaid the ^^petitioners' have- not 
m ade out a  case .” . ; ■ ;
 ̂^He reversed normal procedure and announced^ihft 
decision: b e fo r e ; launching ■ into a  read ing o f  his reasons 
for-judgm ent.
W . E, G am ble, Canadian head oF thoi BrptAeVhM 
o f Locom otive Firemen and Enginem en CLCI, told^news- 
puperm en as he: em erged from th e  court fo llow ing the  
decision. ,
- “The strike is still on.’^
[The immediate effect of the 
judgment was to toss back to Ot- 
’ awa the problem bf attempting 
to find some way to avert Sun­
day’s scheduled strike by the 
CPR firemen.
The strikp was called to pre­
vent the CPR from going through 
with its decision to start remov- 
ng firemen Sunday from freight 
and yard diesel engines.
A company-unlon - government 
meeting was to be held in Ottawa 
ishortly after Mr. Justice Scott’s 
decision was . announced.
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker an­
nounced earlier he. would be pre- 
Jared to work through the night 
to bring about a settlement of the 
strike, scheduled to start across 
the country at 6 a.m. local time.
The publicly-owned Canadian 
National Railways is not in­
volved in the current dispute,
Mr, Justice Scott gave his de­
cision following a Ui-doy hear­
ing of evidence and arguments 
by union and company counsel.
The summation of orguments 
ended at 12:50 p.m. EDT and 
Mr, Justloo Scott said ho would 
deliver his decision, within 20 or 
25 minutes.
But it took him more than two 
hours to prepare his written 
judgment. Ho said that because 
of the interest in'the dooislon ho 
would announce his conclusion 
first and then read- tho reasons,
Junction was “an afterthought’* 
and that the petition for', an in­
junction was not the appropriate 
remedy. 1  ̂ /  '
He, said that of the 40 firemen 
who signed the petition for an in- ,, 
junction, 23 would not suffer'any 
financial loss. • The remaining 17, . 
could seek damages if there was ' 
any breach of contract, ' ' ■ 
The union, had contended, that;*iî ';̂ 'j1 
CPR removal of firemen now 
would constitute a breach o f' . ■
contract which, does not expire,’̂  
until May 31. "
Granting of the Injunqtlbrir ' 
would have barred the CPR froA:' 
starting Its removal of firemen 
Sunday. It also would have de­
layed the threatened strike ac­
tion.
Forty CPR firemen who - are 
mombors of tho Brotherhood of 
Locomotive Firemen and Engine- 
men (CLC) signed the Superior 
Court petition for the Injuotlort 
that would rostroln tho CPR's 
removal program until May 31.
Ijonring of tho application 
opened Friday before Mr. Justice 
Scott and after an nil-day session 
was adjourned until 10i30 a.m. 
EDT today,
Tho outoomo of the court notion 
was expected to Influence a 
solicd.u1cd high-level discussion in 
Ottawa Inter t o d a y  between 
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker and
school board to hire any of the 
101 teachers hero who have re­
signed on masse.
Tho board announced Friday it 
has accepted the resignations, 
which Include the majority of tho 
city's teachers. Tho toachci# are 
seeking higher wages; the board 
clatmii their domonds are oxocs 
slve.
Denouncing the resignations as 
“Illegal, unjustified and premn 
ture," tho board claimed it had 
not been notified that its last of­
fer was rejected. Nor, the .board 
said, was It forewarned of the 
resignations,.
The leachbrs claim their salary 
sohodule is below the provlnoo- 
wlde miriimums, which vory from 
$1,600 to $4,000, contingent on 
qualifications and experience.
Rut the hoard maintains the 
schedule Is well above tho legal 
minimum, And, it says, the last 
offer made—beforo negotiations 
between tho teachers and - tho 
board 'oroko down and tho collco- 
tivo resignation was submitted 
April 28—-included individual in­
creases as high 08 $1,350 annu­
ally.
In his judgment ho said ho felt top Conudian Labor Congress of- 
tJiat the application for an In-'ftclals.
CPR, Union Meet
OTTAWA (CP) — Prime Min- 
istur Dlefenbaker this afternoon 
went Into oonfcrcnce with CPR 
President N. R, Crump and 
Claude Jodoin, president of the 
Canadian Labor Congress, on the 
CPR firemen's threatened strike.
The prime minister, accompan­
ied hy Labor Minister Staff and 
Transport Minister Hoes, wont 
into a huddle with tho company 
and union chiefs shortly after tho 
firemen's union was dented n 
court injunction to stop tho CPR 
temporarily from removing fire­
men from yard and freight loco­
motives. ^
Effect of tlie Montreal court’s 
decision was to throw the. whole 
problem back Into the lap of the 
Rovornment.
DEOL1NE8 COMMENT 
Mr. Dlefenbaker declined com­
ment ns he come out of a cabinet 
meeting, second of the day, to 
confer in his office tylth Mr.
Crump and Mr. Jodoin.
Prime Minister Dlefenbaker de­
clined to comment on tho dismis­
sal of tho union application by a 
Montreal associate chief Justice, 
lie went Into eubinel ul 3:10 p.m. 
The cabinet had also convened 
for three hours this morning.
A Canadian Press reporter In­
formed tho prime minister of tho 
court dcolBlon as Mr. Dlofen- 
baker walked from his office to 
tho cabinet chamber.
“You have something that I  
haven't got," the prime minister 
said. Ho entered the cabinet room 
without further comment,
WORK TIIROUnil NIGHT
There was no Indication of 
when an expected meeting with 
CPR and union officlols might bo 
convened. Tho CPR has said it 
will start removal of tho firemen 
Sunnny morning and the union 
has said it will strike under such 
circumstances.
G od Reveals His Law ILLUSTRATED SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
. Scriptureo-Sxodm 10-20; Dentcronomy S .......... '.......—......... .... ....... - in
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The children of Israel came to the 
wilderness of Sinai. Moses ̂ went up 
in the mountain, anci' the Lord told 
him that if the people would keep 
His covenants, “Ye shall be a peculiar 
treasure unto Me above alT people.” 
Exodus 19:5.
The Lord told Moses to tell his people 
to sanctify themselves for two days, 
and on the third  ̂day He would come 
on Mt. Sinai to'speak to them. The 
people obeyed and were sanctified, and 
Moses led them forth out of their 
comp to meet God.
Moses gathered together the elders 
and told them what the Lord had 
said. “And all' the people answered 
together and said, Ail that the Lord 
hath spoken we will do,” and Moses 
told the Lord what the people said.
Exodus 19:7, 8.
There was a thick cloud on the 
mount, thunderings' and’ lightnings, 
and “the voice of the trumpet exceed­
ing loud”; and all the people trem­
bled vdth fear. Then Moses spoke 
and God answered,—ExoduS^)9:19-19.
MEMORY VERSE—Exo jus 19:5.
PC Share Biggest Vote 
For Any Party Since 17
(Die (Golden (Text
CCF
By THE CANADIAN PRESS I New, Brunswick: PC 
Canadians Avcnt to the polls in 43, CCF’ 2, Others 1. 
record numbers March 31 and Quebec; PC 50, Lib. 46,
gave the Progressive Conserva- 2, SC .5, Others 1.5. 
lives the biggest share of the Ontario: PC 57, Lib. 32.5, CCF 
vote obtained by any party since 10, SC .3, Others .2 
the 1917 wartime election. Manitoba: PC 57, Lib. 21, CCF
Unofficial figures tabulated by 20, SC 2.
The Canadian Press show 7,279,- Saskatchewan: PC 51, Lib. 20, 
536 votes cast, well above the CCF 28, SC 1. 
previous record of 6,699,532 hi Alberta: PC ,60, Lib. 14, CCF 
the 1957 election last June 10. 4, SC 21, Others 1
The Progressive Conservatives, B.C.: PC 49, Lib. 16, CCF 24, 
who won 208 of the 265 House P .E .I.: PC 62, Lib. 37, CCF 1 
of Commons seats, received 3-,- Nova Scotia: PC 57, Lib. 38, 
908,632 votes, 54 per cent of the]CCF 5 
total. It was the second time 
since 1917 that one ; party re­
ceived more than half the vote.
The Liberals got 51 per cent in 
1940. In ■ 1917, candidates of Sir 
Robert Borden’s JJnion govern­
ment received 58 per cent 
The, Liberals, who elected 49 
members, received 34 per cent of 
' the vote March 31 compared with 
40 per cent in 1957,T h e  CCF got
54, Lib. I SC 10, Others 1.
I N.W.T.: PC 43, Lib. 57
Yukon: PC 54, Lib: 44, Oth­
ers.2.






. . LONDON (AP) — Uneasy lies
nine per cent against 11, Socim Ufjg h0a,j that wears the crown in 
Credit two cent against six the “Miss England” contest 
and others one per cent against - ,
three. ‘ The beauty tiara for 1958
The Progressive Conservatives threatened to. come unstuck . for 
captured more than half the vote the' second time in a fortnight, 
in all but the most easterly and Contest organizer. Eric Morley 
westerly provinces. In Newfound- said he has discovered o.that 
land, they took 45 per cent .-to Wendy Peters, Miss England No. 
the -Liberals’ 54. In British: Co- 2, is a married woman, contrary 
lumbia, they had a 49-per-cent to the rules, 
showing compared with CCF 24 Cooper, Miss England No,
5®̂  16, Social ^ disqualified because she
Credit 10 and pthers^one. T^^^ only 16 and the min
contest age is 17.the North West Territories with ^  reporter Miss
Peters, who won the title at aThe wmners made their most 






































































By JACK BEST 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
VANCOUVER (CP) — Prince 
Bernhard, a relaxed and affable 
epreserilative of a foreign power, 
lided through a succession of 
official appearances here Friday 
as though he were right at home.
The royal visitor from The 
Netherlands, nearing the end of a 
nine-day official trip to Canada, 
put in a long day of sightseeing 
and ceremonial and seemed to 
enjoy every moment.
He ends his visit to the lower 
mainland today, when he visits 
Pitt Polder, a Dutch community 
of eight farms and 75 people in 
the Fraser Valley. The settle' 
nient lias been reclaimed from 
tideland by the hardy Dutch set 
tiers.
RECEIVES DEGREE 
Later the consort of Queen 
Juliana will be guest at a buffet 
luncheon given by former lieu­
tenant governor Clarence Wal­
lace at Mr.' Wallace's shooting 
lodge at Pitt Meadow. Sunday he 
flies to Victoria for a one-day 
visit before going to Seattle.
Friday, the 47-yenr-old prince, 
wearing a brown suit and brown 
suede shoes, visited city hall, 
toured Vancouver in a motor­
cade, received an lionorary doc­
tor of laws degree from the Uni­
versity of British Columbia, de­
livered two speeches in the space
about IVs hours, and visited 
he B.C. international trade fair. 
At night he was guest of honor 
at the biggest social event on the 
calendar here, the annual mili­
tary ball. Eighteen debutantes 
made their bows at the gala af­
fair.
were “at once scholars and men 
of action.” He said it was com­
forting in these troubled times to 
have men like the prince , in: the 
councils of nations. :
At the international trade faipr 
Prince Bernhard was entertained; 
by a group of Dutch Canadian 
children, in traditional costume 
of their homeland' who performed ■ 
two folk dances to guitar music.
JOVIAL' AND RELAXED 
Prince Bernhard appeared jo­
vial and relaxed throughout the 
busy round of f u n c t i o n s. He 
made a g r e e a b l e  conversa­
tion with scores of people, stand­
ing with thumbs hooked care­
lessly in the comejfs of his 
trouser pockets.
in his address to tlie near­
capacity convocation audience of 
900 at UBC, and again in speak 
ing to the Men’s Canadian Club 
of Vancouver shortly aftenvard, 
Prince B e r n h a r d  ' referred 
warmly to the ties that bind 
Canada and The Netherlands.
In presenting Prince Bernhard 
for the doctor of laws degree, 
UBC President N. A. M. Mac 
kenzic, likened h im  to the 
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Note: “Others” include -Sociall 
Credit 188,428;' N.B. 1,711; Que. 
12,851; Ont. 8,401; Man. 6,756; 
Sask 1,745; Alta. 97,181; B.C.! 
59,783.
-.Ham
■ ■ M oses' d e sc e n t fr o m  S ina i.
" If ye will obey My voice indeed, and keep My covenant, then 





VANCOUVER (CP) — Attor­
ney-General Robert Bonner; boss 
of provincial movie censor R. W. 
McDonald, said Friday that the 
censor’s decisions are above ap­
peal.
Mr. Bonner said Mr. McDonald 
has “the first and last word” on 
banning movies, and there is no 
appeal to the. attorney-general 
provided in provincial law.
He made the statement after 
Mr. McDonald indicated that his 
decision- whether to ban the 
French film “and God Created 
Woman” was not the business of 
the press nor the public. >Mr, 
McDonald added that he was re­
sponsible. only, to Mr. Bonner.
1 second judging; is actually Mrs.
,.,5+1, CO Mrs. David Maitland, wife of award Island with 62- per cent of Navy 1 i e u t e n a n t  com-
• the vote ■ and in Alberta with v«,—andpr
I 50 aminrt her passport end dtlJer
i ■ The.talvdation,.aiverlns sedv- ■>nd to Mpply lor the
ic^oMs^Wilian ■vote incomplete
;S c tS f fo ? S T S a ^ ^ ^ ^  Pri==es.” Morley told a re-
■ 30 eligible voters in' Newfoundr 
land's Grand Falls White - Bay- t h iRD TRY 
: Labrador constitutency. "I am  afraid I ,  am going to
Figures are subject to revî ^^^  ̂ to disquality her and run 
later when official tabulation «  L  ^









Her victory, in the beauty con- 
Itest rerun last week ended in aPC 3,908,632 (54) 2,656,312 (40) I +u„
Lib. 2,446,776 (34) 2,704,690 (40) cat fight when some of the 
CCF 689,764 (9) 707,833 (11) other girls protested that Wendy
SC 188;428 (2 ) 435,263 '(6r was wearing a “waspie —
Others 45,936 (1) 195,434 (3) under her swim suit.
Total 7,279,536 . 6,699,532 Wendy said yes, she was wasp-
Party vote percentages by led, but that she looked just as 
provinces: good without one and w.ould prove
Newfoundland: PC 45, Lib. 54, it by holding a press conference 




By GERRY MARTIN 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
Industrials and Woslcm oils 
Bliowcd llioir strongest prolonged 
,lifo this year ns Canadian stock 
markets climbed lilghor (or the 
second straight week.
Botli groups broke through (or 
1958 index highs, something ollb 
hadn't been able to do sinco late 
January, Base metals and golds 
followed the leaders higher, but 
had smaller gains,
Trading on the Toronto ex­
change was the heaviest in 14 
weeks at 14,343,000 shares, T h is  
compared with 10,524,000 shares 
last week. The Toronto market 
recorded TviO gains, 201 losses and 
141 slocks were unchanged,
INDUSTRIALS STEADY
Industrials were the steadying 
Inducnco during the week. West 
cm oils started out slowly. Inter­
est picked up Wednesday, and 
Thursday they shot upwards, Frl 
day they oontlnuod to gain for nn 
Increase of 6,64 points on Index 
to 136,34 for the week,
Market observers could give no 
reason for this sudden Interest 
Thursday they reported 90 per 
cent of the buying stemmed in 
, ilio United States. They said It 
loll off very little Frldoy.
I Among oils, Calgary and Ed 
mrmton. Homo Oil B and Pacific 
Pete wore all better than 2-polnt 
winners on the week, Bailey Sel 
I burn jumped $1.40 to .$9.40.
.v'tepl,<! nnd pipe llnea led Indue 
trials, taking over from banks 
nnd refining oils, lenders Inst 
week.
The Canadian market followed 
the New York market the early 
part of the week, but when New 
York started to settle Canadian 
exchanged forged ahead steadily
Reasons for the industrial rise 
wore sprinkled liberally through 
each session. Monday Standan 
Oil (N.J.) announced it planned 
to offer nine shares o( its stock 
for 10 shares of IntcmBlloniU 
Pete.
Stnfldard already owns 83 per 
cent of International nnd hoped 
to acquire all mUstanding shares 
his announcement led to a Jump 
of 8 points Monday nnd a gain 
of 7 points at 46 on the week for 
ntornatlonal Pete.
Boll phone suffered a slight set 
)nck at mld-weck with reports 
that first-quarter earnings were 
off. It closed the week with a % 
dip at 40',i.
Pnge-Hcrsoy, trading In its last 
week before a 4-for-l split be­
comes effective Monday, climbed 
sharply for a 6'/a-polnt gain at 
116 on the week.
Among steels, Stelco gained 
points at 57% and A 1 g o m u 
ronchod 27 with a 2'^ point rise, 
Pipe Lines were featured by 
Trans Mountain up 7% points at 
57%.
URANIU5IH SLIP
Base mciah and golds bad few 
big changes, d i p p i n g  slightly 
early In the week, then closing 
narrowly It I g h e r. Uraniums 
showed little change, falling only 
slightly on a government an­
nouncement freeing the market.
Index gains at Toronto: Indus­
trials 0,77 (0 435,70: Rolrln .40 to 
82,53; base metals 2,98 to 151.54; 
Western oils 6,64 to 136,4.
Index changes at Montreal; 
Banks up .80 to 49.47; utilities up 
,4 to 139.3; Industrials up 9.6 to 
252.8; combined up 6,2 to 214.9; 
papers up 30,30 to 1,10.86; golds 
up 1,03 to 68.3,
By WALTER BREEDS Jr. '
NEW YORIi (AP) — Economic 
signposts in the United States still 
pointed lower this week.
A ir was not gloom, however. '
Despite the latest rash of pes­
simistic business reports, > the 
New York stock, business reports, 
the New York stock market 
reached high ground for the 
year.
Leading producers of, oil, steel, 
shoes ajnd textiles professed to 
see signs of , an upturn in the 
months ahead. • - ^  ,
Also inclined toward cautious 
optimism were those two citadels 
financial conservatism, the 
Tederal .Reserve- Bank, of New 
York and the'First'National City 
Banlc. B6th sold the economic 
downturn seems to be nearing 
jottom.
Less optimistic wore some re- 
ailers who saw their April sales 
all below last year's totals. 
Sears, Roebuck ond' Company 
said its April business was down 
1.2 per cent, J. C, Penney Com­
pany reported a 2.35-pcr-cent dip 
and W. T. Grant a slx-pcr-cent 
decline. An exception was Mont- 
gomeiy Ward, with sales up 
nearly six per. cent.
SALES D R O P
The' Federal Reserve board 
s a i d  department store sales 
across the country in the first 
week of May wore down eight per 
cent from 1057.
Drastlo proposals for curing the 
recession i>oppcd up on severat 
fronts.
Biggest splash was croiitcd by 
the mill • recosslnn committee o 
Pi'CsldetU Elsenhower's huslnosd 
advisory ooimotl, 41 panel of lop 
Imslnessmcn. Its proscription; 
voluntary ngroemont by manage 
mcnl nnd labor to forego wage 
IncreasoH and price boosts lor 
full year.
Members said Inflation still is 
the No. I  economic problem.
For some time now, business 
men seeking a cause of the cur­
rent downturn liuvc been point­
ing an accusing finger at Mr, and 
Mrs. Consumer. Their lino of 
leasoning is that consumers are 
partly to blame for the vcccsBlon 
bcoauHc Instead of spending their 
extra dollars thoy’ro putting them 
In the bank.
HIHE MI+OWING 
Tills week the snvlngs-vorsus- 
spending theory was assaulted by 
Norman' .Strunk, president of the 
United States Savings and Loan 
League. Reports from savings 
and 16an associations around the 
country suggest, said Strunk, that 
the rapid rise In consumer snv 
Ing is running nut of gas, 
Deposits In savings nnd loan ns 
ftoelnllons In the first three 
months this year showed an In 
crease of 36 per cent over the 
first three months of 19.57. But in 
April, said Strunk, the net gain 
over last year was only 12 per 
cent. What's behind tt? Probably 
a combination of factors, He said.
tinued rise in living -costs.
What’s C O o k i n g along auto­
mobile row,-? Some 200 cities have 
been trying to pep'up new car 
sales with elaborate “You-Auto- 
Buy-Now” campaigns,' Toting up 
the results this week, Detroit was 
forced to the sad conclusion that 
the razzle-dazzle and hoopla have 
had little effect.
'Christ Jeius came info the world 
to aave sinners.— 1 Tim. 1 :l'5. 
WhalL mutt I . do to* be saved? 
Believe on the Lord Jesus Christ
K
and thou shalt be saved.-^-^Acts 
16:30, 31.
• Philco cut salaries of 4,000 ex­
ecutives and white - collar em­
ployees . . . Betlilehem Steel re­
started two steel - making fur­
naces at its Lackawanna, N.Y., 
works . . .  factory employment 
in the U.S. dropped 271,000 last 
naonth and the number of Amer­
icans unemployed for 15 weeks or 
more reached > its highest total 
since 1941—1,900,000. • •






KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS H A ll
400 Block, Main St.
Rev. Art Belyea, Pastor 
Pbone 5736
Sunday School - 9:45 a.m. 
Morning Worship • 11:00 a.m. 
Evening Worship — 7:30 p.m. 
Cooperating with 30,000 











(Aasnclated Oosp«l Churches) /
 ̂ MASONIC TEMPLE
Pastor REV. L  M . GILLETT
421 Bennett Avc. - Phone 5023
OUR MESSAGE
i  Crucified 
CHRIST V Living 
' )  Returning
9 :45  a.m. —  Sunday School
11:00 a.m. and 7 :30  p.m. -  
Evangelist Ed Erickson 
W e invite you to worship With us 
at both services and be blessed 
through the ministry of this well 
known servant of the Lord.
ALL WELCOME
not the least of which ts the con-
OTTAWA (CP) -  A firm 
economists lias suggested to the 
federal government that it quit 
subsidizing the nation's g o l d  
mines and pay more for the gold 
they produce. '
The I n d u s t r y ,  said W. F. 
Loughced Associates of Toronto, 
'is sick.'' Without some form of 
immediate aid, gold mining and 
the 150,000 Canadians from the 
Yukon to Eastern Canada who 
depended on it for a livelihood 
foced O' bleak, uncertain future.
The swooping study was cni'< 
ried out on bolmlf of 37 gold-mln- 
Ing ooniniunitlos \v li I 0 It dele- 
goted the industrial oommUslon 
of gold-conscious Timmins, Ont,, 
to act for them,
The findings, placed before FI- 
nonce Minister Fleming, blamed 
most of the Industry's Ills on Un­
ited Stales roflisnl to raise the 
price of gold which has rcmolnod 
at $33 an ounce since 1934.
TWO PROPOSALS
It proposed alternative solu 
lions;
1. Replacing subsidies under 
the Emergency Gold Mining As 
slBtnnco Act. with a new min 
gold price of between $40 nnd $45 
an ounce, Independent of the U.S
2. Retaining the Assisinnee Act 
but deleting Ifs “emergency' 
concept nnd writing In a clause 
permitting gold mines cither to 
sell at 0 fixed price over $35 
in which case they wouldn't get 
the subsidy—or, to soil on the 
open market,
The study cloolnrcd that a $40- 
an-ounoe gold price would cost 
the federal treasury about $20,- 
000,000 annually compored wUii 
the lees than $10,000,000 paid un-̂  
der the subsidy system.
“But It would rntlonallzc gold 
production, change Its goographl 
cal pattern a little, and provide 
at least nn element of certainty 
with respect to both ore selec 
tion in mining and policy plan 
ning in munIHpallHes.’’
See and hear the
VANCOUVER
S Y M P H O N Y
ORCHESTRA
I R W I N  H O F F M A N









P«ntlrlon — lUrrU Mniln Nhop xnd N»v*« 
N»«vlnn
KiUtilrn — I’oit Oirim
— RfS mill IVlilM NInr* 
Bumnurliimt — YnililnnwlF* l.tSlni Wrat
TUNE-IN
CJIB
AND DIAL 940 
-  VERNON
SAT 11:00 A.M . SUN. 7:30 A.M.
HEAR DR. MIOHELSON
- A JEW PREACHING CHRIST! Dr. Michclton
Dr. MlrhelHun, lit the voli-e of the Hebrew Kvengellz-Btlon Society, .* world­wide OoRpel ministry to the .lews. He lx aU» Editnr nf the muntlUy - prophetic maKazine. “The dewleh Hope”. For a free copy write to: ,




SUNDAY, May 11th -  “Missionary Services”  .
-  _with
Rev. and Mrs. James Bush, Southern Rhodesia
9:45 a .m .—  ̂ Sunday School “ Mother's 
Day" special program. Every mother 
a gift.
11 a.m . and 7 :30  p.m.—  Rev. and Mrs.
J. Bush.
REVIVAL MEETINGS
M ay 13th through M ay 1 8th with 
REV; L. F. LLOYD-SMITH
I o f  England. ^
Rev. Lloyd-Smith, with his wife, has travelled around the 
world preaching the Gospel . . . Hear Him, See His Pictures.
N ightly— 7:30 p.m.
Sunday —n  a.m. and 7:30 p.m.
\ e r v i c e A  i n e n t i i  t o n lu r m e A
PENTIUTON UNITED CHURCH 
Minuter: Rev. Ernest Rands 
on Hannr Park 
Dial ansi a m
9:45 a.m.—Family Service 
“What The King Learned’’ 
Junior Choirs 
No Sunday School , 




:30 p.m.—Rev. R. P. Sloble 






Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
Church Service — 11:00 a.m.
Subject: ADAM AND FALLE^ 
MAN
Golden Text; Galatians 6:3, It a 
man think himself to be some 
thing, when he Is nothing, he 
deceiveth himself.
Wednesday Meetings
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed 
nesdays
Reading Room 3-5 every Wednes 
day. 815 Falrvjdw Rd. 
Everybody Welooine
THE PRESBYTERIAN  
OlIURUtl IN CANADA
ST. ANnnEW'H. PBNTIfJTOH 
(Oomtr Wdilt and lUfUnt 
Phon* 971B
Minister: Rev, K. J, Rooney 
of Vernon
0;45 a,m.—Church School 
11:00 a.m. — Divine Worship 
7:30 p.m. -  Evening Service 
Visitors Oordlall,v Welooina
BT. HAVIUUR’B CHURCH 
lAntllcani
Cur. tvinnipr* and Orrhard^ Svt. 




8 :00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
10:45 a.m. — Church School 
11:00 a.m.—Matins 




4S2 ELLIS 8T. . DIAL 4591
Sunday'Services 
Listen to Young Canada Bible 
Hour at 8:30 a.m., CKOK.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Qass
11:00 a.m. — Worship and 
Breaking of Bread
7:30 p.m. -  Gospel Service
■ V
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer Meeting ,
3}jiv'ot' l i l a p t i s t '■ ® 1]
OovarnniMt ATt.air««t ■! OArml 
Phone B041
(In Fellowship with the Baptist
Federation of Canada)
A. O. Btowart LIDDELL. MlnliMt
Oliristlan Family Week
9:45 a.m. <-* Sunday Church 
School ‘
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship,
"When Is a Family Christian?"
3:00 p.m.—Penticton Centennial 
Service at the Gyro Band Shell.
7:30 p.m. — Evening Follow- 
ship Hour,
“Love's Doniands''.
For traimportivtlon please call 8808 
WORSHIP WITH US!
THE SALVATION ARMY
CKpt. E. Ulllir • Tiliul. D. Boyd 
Pboni 5584
Sunday, May lltb
9:49 a.m. — Sunday School 
U ;00 a.m. -  Holiness Meeting. 
7:30 p.m. -  Salvation Meeting
8:00 p.m., Wed. — Prayer and 
Bible Study
Visitors Welcoma
8:00 p.m. Thura.—Home League
CHURCH OP THE NA'/ARENE
ErHIIAIllll AMI ELMS 
PMlnri luv. IV. E. Il(ih<nmb 
PIIONK .111711
IIVUULEVAN MEilHAUE)
0:45 a.m, -  Sunday School 
10:30 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Morning Worship combined In 
special pmgrnm dealing with 
Mother's Day tliemo, .
11:00 a.m. -  Morning Worship 
7:.10 p.m. -  Evangelistic Service 
Rev. E. P, Bcrii in dmi’gc of 
both Services.
8:00 p.m. — Wedneadoy, Prayer 
Meeting. •
7:30 p.m. -  Frl., Young Peo­
ples.




BOS W'lnnlliff Ph«n* 4:i«*llEV. L. A. OAIIKRT, PKilor
Siindnv SorvIcoM 
10:45 R.fn, — Sunday School 
11:15 a. -  Morning Worship 
Tune In Toi
CKOV, 8:30 a.m.—The Lutheran 
Hour




S04 Main Ntreet 
0:43 a m. -  Sunday School 
11:00 a,m'. “ Morning Worship 
7 ;30 p.m.'-Evenlng Gospel Ser- 
tng.
7:30 p.m.—Wed., Prayer Meetf-
i l̂ .T.
CITY & DISTRIGT
Saturday, M ay 10, 1958 THE PENTICTON HERALD £
57 Delegates at 
K. of C. Convention
April Precipitation 
Aids Water Reserves
A total of 57 delegates and 
state officers from 22 councils 
throughout the province are at­
tending the 47th annual B.C. 
State Convention of the Knights 
of Columbus in Penticton today 
and tomorrow.
The delegates and vii^ltors be­
gan the convention this morning 
with' mass in St. Ann’s Church, 
said by His Excellency Bishop 
T. J. McCarthy of Nelson, state 
chaplain. Sessions began shortly 
after 9 a.m.
At'the annual banquet tonight.
Joseph E. Lamb of New Haven, 
Connecticut, will be guest speak­
er. Mr. Lamb is supreme secre­
tary of the K.C.’s. He is accom­
panied to Penticton by J. V. 
Hughes of Vancouver, supreme 
director. '* • , '
Hosts for. the convemion are 
members of Penticton Council No. 
3127 vidth Patrick Grant, heading 
the convention committee. J. J. 
Van Winkelaar is Penticton 
grand knight.
Chairman for the convention is 
Mike J. Griffin of Cloverdale.
GUUEST SPEAKER at last night’s meeting of 
Penticton Branch, UBC Alumni Association, 
Geoffrey O. B. Davies, is seen here with his wife 
chatting with Mrs. O. Mathias, treasurer of the
Penticton group (far left), and Dr. H. P. Barr, 
president (far right), Mr. Davies is associate pro­
fessor of history and international studies and 
administration to the president at UBC.
lUNlOR COLLEGES EXPENSIVE
Education Demands
University of British Columbia UBC. Introduced by Dr. Barr, sputniks have demonstrated our
is not opposed to establishment 
of junior colleges In different 
parts of the province but is con­
cerned whether the public re­
alizes that they would involve 
“a very considerable bill.”
So said Geoffrey O. B. Davies, 
associate professor of history 
and international studies and ad­
ministrative assistant to the pre- 
jSident, a t the university, in an 
^address to some 60 persons at­
tending a dinner meeting of the 
Penticton branch,. UBC Alumni 
Association, last night.
Professor Davies said the high 
cost of junior colleges had been 
borne. out by every survey of 
areas >where they - were establish­
ed. The surveys showed too that 
junior, colleges do not tend to 
limit enrolment iii the major in­
stitution but rather tend to in­
crease it even more.
He noted these points in the 
course of a stimulating and pro­
vocative address entitled ‘‘Sput 
niks. Schools and SurvivaT’: Evi­
dence of the audience’s keen ab­
sorption in Mr. Davies’ remarks 
was the lively discussion period.
Among those • attending the 
meeting, chaired by Dr. H. P. 
Barr, were guests from Kelowna, 
Oliver, Osoyoos, Summerland 
and eight student teachers from
Apple Storage 
Now 150,000Boxes
A little over 150,000 boxes o : 
apples remained in cold storage 
in B.C. at Maiy 1, according to a 
report from the federal depart­
ment of agriculture, fruit and 
vegetable division, at Kelowna.
Of the total, 126,653 boxes were 
In the Okanagan, 936. in the Koot- 
enays and 24,863 at the coast.
The Okanagan cold storage 
totals were:
Penticton, 13,493; Oliver-Osoy 
oos, 88,401; Keremsos, 11,896; 
Kaleden, 1,225;' Naramata, 1,932; 
Summerland, 628; Peachland, 
790; and Kclowna-Wcstbank, 8,- 
288.
There were also 975 boxes of 
apples in common storage in the 
Lynton-Cliase area and 10,430 
cwts. of potatoes still stored in 
North Okanagan areas.
the speaker was thanked by C, 
Clay, inspector of schools in 
the Oliver School district. 
TREMENDOUS ACHIEVEMENT 
In developing his topic, Mr. 
Davies noted “the tremendous 
achievement” of Russian science 
and -technology in bringing the 
nation, “tottering oh the brink of 
destruction only 40 years ago,” 
to a petition of dominance and 
power that threatens the demo­
cratic world.
The Russians were able to span 
the industrial revolution and en­
ter the atomic age in a mere 40 
years simply because they used 
the power of the state to develop 
educational facilities and harness 
human resources in;.-the service 
of the state. .
Sputnik was no accident,” Mr. 
Davies declared. “It was the 
conscious result of a conscious 
policy of deliberately using edu­
cation as a means to their end. 
‘This is shown by the fact that 
in Russia 19.4 per thousand of 
population receive higher educa­
tion compared to 4.96 per thou­
sand in Canada.
Although it is unfortunate that 
it needed -the achievements of 
our political opponents to awaken 
us to our responsibility, the
need for discipline, sacrifice, and 
hard, conscious work in educa­
tion though we deplore the Rus­
sian means of achieving them.'
“This is a highly complex in­
dustrial world in which survival 
will undoubtedly go to the fit­
test. . . to the nation which is 
willing to break ^precedent, look 
ahead and make_jsacrifices,” he 
said. “We need young peop;le as 
we’ve never needed them before 
— young men and women of sup­
erior training and intellect to 
fashion the world of the future.” 
NEED MORE IDEAS 
However, Mr. Davies warned 
the western world needs not only 
more scientists and technologists. 
It needs more philosophers, poets, 
teachers, professors, nurses, so­
ciologists and other persons train­
ed in ideas;
He said Americans and Cana­
dians have tended to think too
KEREMEOS NEWS
$805 Raised in 
Red Cross Drive
At an executive meeting of the .approved at the quai'tcrly annual 
Keremeos-Cawston Branch of the meeting.
Red (Dross, a report on the an­
nual drive for funds showed that SAWMILL MISHAP '
$805 had been realized. Bill Lea of Keremeos was nos-
Rev. L. L. Scheutze agreed to pitalized this morning following 
act as president for the remaind- an accident at the John - Luttin 
er of the term of office of the Sawmills, Ltd. > 
late J. D. Cornett. Mrs. G. A.
Ross was appointed vic^president pjjQjyj CAMPBELL RIVER 
succeeding^ Rev. Scheutze. Mr. and Mrs. Francis Smith-
It was ̂ decided _ to ® eram and their little son, are cur-
hospital bed, to be kept a t foe rently visitors here from Camp- 
Similkameen Health Centre bell River.
Double the - usual precipitation 
during April as recorded at Pen­
ticton, has helped to increase wa­
ter content of the Okanagan basin 
according to the latest snow sur­
vey bulletin from the Water 
Rights Brtuich.
Water contents indicate that the 
snow cover is still below aver­
age on the Kootenay and Okana­
gan watersheds, the report notes, 
although it is above average on 
the North Thompson and close to 
average on the Fraser and great­
er Vancouver basins.
Four snow courses ' were 
sampled on the eastern Okana* 
gan Lake watershed and of these, 
the high elevation Mission Creek 
(6,000 feet) and Postill Lake 
(4,500 feet) courses recorded av­
erage water contents. The other 
two, as in 1957 and 1956, were Be­
low average. Aberdeen Lake 
(4,300 feet) reported no snow and 
McCulloch (4,200 feet) was 35 
per cent below its MaV 1 average.
May to July inflow into Okanagan 
Lake is therefore still expected 
to be below average.
Throughout the province, little 
if any snow 'melt occurred dur­
ing April. In, fact, the snow pack 
at higher elevations was signifi­
cantly higher than a month pre­
vious which'should have the ef­
fect of sustaining streamflow in 
the latter part of the runoff sea- : 
son. This inCVease is attributed 
to continuous freezing tempera­
tures on the higher slopes which 
resulted in April’s precipitation 
falling ill the form of snow.
AT MUNICIPAL PARLEY
OLIVER — Qiairman of the 
Village Commissioners, Harry 
Carter, with commissioner Bud 
Weeks and Vic Casorso spent 
Thursday at Merritt attending 
the Okanagan Valley Municipal 
Association quarterly meeting.
R. Stapelles Heads 
Carmi Avenue FT A
Richard Stapelles was elected Rented Mrs. Sharp, retiring presl-
WORDS OF THE WISE
Knowledge is of two kinds. We 
know a subject ourselves or we 
know where we can find inform­
ation upon it.
—(Oliver Wendell Holmes)
president of the Carmi Avenue 
PTA at the annual meeting this 
week, succeeding Mrs. Paul 
Sharp.
Mrs. Fred Moss was voted In 
as vice - president and Mrs. 
George Kraeger, as secretary, 
with Mrs. Elmer Marchant being 
elected treasurer,
Others on the new executive 
are Mrs. Hugh Harris, member­
ship; Mrs.-Lance Rafferty, hos­
pitality; Rod Butler and Mrs. 
Margaret Michie, program: Mrs. 
A;' G. Schell, publicity; and Mrs. 
Harry Coffeey, social convenor.
Annual reports showed the past 
year was particularly successful 
with members raising approxi­
mately $500.
On behalf of the PTA, M. D. 
fcaldwell, vice-principal at Ca^mi 
Avenue Elementary School, pre­
sent, with a token of apprecia­
tion of her capable guidance dur- •- 
ing the past two years.
Guc.st sr)euker was Reg Cox 
who .outlined some of the delib- ' 
crations of the Canadian Confer­
ence on Education last February 
and also spoke on the facilities at 
the new Green Avenue School 
where he will be principal when 
it opens in the fall.
.  ■ ■ .-"'I f
the use of the district.
OVF2RNIGHT
$2j500; FELWWSmP ^ ^  J  Keremeos has been selected as
J V a l l e y L  stopf on May 21' for
residents ts the news toat Wmiarn g  centennial vintage car run. 
D. Walsh of New Westminster
has ,b.een awarded a  $^500 M - s e r v i c e d  and foDowirig 
lowship in economics at X^le Un- .̂ĵ g tnoming of May
. . .  .. . J J 22 will continue' their run from
Mr. Walsh^is a direct descend-
ant of the-Barcelo -family, who' 
came to the Similkairieen . Valley 
many years ago and a  gremdson 
of Mrs. Annie Laidlaw, a connec­
tion of the family.
Mr. Walsh will work at Yale 
for his master’s degree arid next 
year will be given an opportunity 
to get his doctorate.
Flash Flood o r  
Trepanier Creek
CLTS TEAM VISITS 
Visitors participating 
service at Keremeos 
Church last Sunday and continu-
PEACHLAND----- Trepanier
Creek north of here, went on its 
, almost- annual rampage yester-
“  day in a flash flood that sent 
Unitedlppes of debris and rocks hurtling 
down the creek channel ’arid
speaker continued, the Russian | cal, Mr. Davies said.
Freedom With Responsibility
 ̂ tog in the district throughout threatened the bridee on Hieh- 
much of machines forgetting that the week, were members of a wav 97 ^
Christian JfadeTship Only damage, other than to the tensions of man and cannot trammg team, under Mrs. Ethel 
devise, cannot dream. Our real Packham of Naramata. They 
faith must lie not in machines, but are Miss Darlene Harding of h  
in the brains of those who fashion castlegar, Miss Lynette R ossi
them and put them in motion. and Wm. Dyer of Vancouver told  ̂ i ' /  u ^
This need for many more grad- wayne Robertson of Penticton, oevastatior that could have oc- 
uates in all branches of higher ■ Excellent reports of tiie var- ^®®P f"® highway
learning is immediate and criti- ious committees of the United
FLYING JETS TO TURKEY
The two RCAP: officers above, whose parentsvboth reside at ^ n -  
ticton, are among 50 jet'pilots who will fly 25 T33 j®t trainers from 
Trenton, Ont;, to Greece and Turkey as part ,of Canada’s mutual 
aid to NATO nations. Flying Officer Gerald E. Morrison is the son 
of - Mr. arid Mrs. A. - Morrison; 542 Rene Avenue, Pentictonr a ^  
Flying Officer Dal Campbell’s parents are Mr. and Mrs. D. F 
Campbell, 308 Norton Street, Penticton. F/O Morrison ,is .stationed 
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Defends Board's 
Action in Zucco 
Silicosis Case
The young people who must 
respond to this need are not less 
worth or less dedicated than pre­
vious generations of young peo­
ple but they have not had as 
much challenge,and they reflect 
the attitude'of society which is 
largely responsible for our fall­
ing behind Russia in the field of 
scientific and technological ad­
vance. This attitude is an over­
emphasis on the easy, comfort­
able life, less work, more leisure, 
higher pay, more benefits and, 
less responsibility.
We have tended to forget tliat 
the essence of democracy is free­
dom with responsibility, Mr. 
Davies declared, “while our po­
litical opponents laid great em­
phasis on hard work, sacrifice 
and - discipline."
As a result communism has 
made a startling and alarming 
advance taking over 380,000 
square miles of European ter­
ritory and has some sway over 
ho teeming nation of China with 
ts GOO million people. 
DANGEROUS POLICY 
In an aside,at this point, Mr,
I Churches of Keremeos, Hedley 
land Cawston were received and
Fined $100 for 
Supplying Liquor 
To Pair Minors
For supplying liquor to two
VANCOUVER (CP) -  J. K. 
Eades defended his handling of 
the Zucco silicosis cose Friday 
•goinst a demand by Social 
Credit MLA John Tlsdnlle that 
he resign as chairman of the 
workmen's compensation board,
“If Mr. Tisdalle has made the 
remarks which arc attributed td 
him, then lie must have done so 
without a knowledge of the 
facts," Mr, Endcs said In a state 
ment.
The compensation board, after 
much controversy, recently paid 
Mrs. Bea Zucco $16,650 and other 
benefits, Including a life pension, 
after the death of her husband,
An autopsy revealed ho had 
contracted silicosis. Previously, 
the board hud refused to pay 
him a pension.
“The board made its prior de­
cision on the very best medical 
advice, In which all doctors con­
curred but one,” Mr, Eudes said, 
“This advice included not only 
the two silicosis experts of the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board 
but that of an Independent sill 
cosis authority employed by the 
department of public health In 
, Ottawa. It Included two rndlol 
, ogisis entirely Independent of the 
hoard, who are employed In the 
large hnspituls of B,C.
“It Included the unanimous 
opinion (if n liounl of (lu’cc spe- 
einllsis entirely Independent of 
the hoard who were selected by 
the dean of the medical faculty 
at the University of B.C.
“The board would have been in 






OLIVER — Oliver Centennial 
Committee here Wednesday night 
discussed plans for the official 
opening of the new park. The 
dedication will be held Juno 15 
at 7 p.m, but details of ihe cere­
mony are nol as yet decided. It 
Is expected that the school band 
will take part.
The Beacon Fires on April 27 
were a success and thanks arc 
due to the Oliver Mlnlstorlal As­
sociation and the Boy Scouts for 
the port they played, A pood 
crowd at tended, *
Davies warned it was “a danger­
ous policy to drive this new nation 
(China) completely' into the 
hands of our opponents by a
policy of non-recognition.” __  .
The need for more university minors Chris Boyda, 23, Doug- 
graduates has • placed a  great las Avenue, Penticton was fined 
strain on all institutions of high- a total of $100 and $10 costs In 
er learning, Mr. Davies contin- court here Friday, 
ued. At UBC, cramped facilities, ' In default of paying the triies 
short staff and limited funds have he would go to jail for 30 days, 
created grave and urgent prob- Magistrate JI. J. Jennings said, 
lems but despite them, every stu- Boyda appeared on two char- 
dent who sought admission, has ges. He pleaded not guilty to the 
been absorbed. “I don’t think first but admitted the second of- 
there is any'university in Cana- fence.
da where so much has been ac- Police said Boyda bought a 
complished . with limited funds, “mickey" of rye from the Liquor 
much of it due to the students," Store for youths aged 17 and 18. 
he said. University enrolment A visitor to the city, Lawrence 
would total at least 15,000 by Donahue of Duncan, Vancouver 
1965, he said. Island was fined $25 and $3 costs
On the brighter side, the pub- for driving his car at 30 miles an 
11c is increasingly aware of tlie | hour In a school zone, 
significance and Importance of 
education as evidenced by the 
wholehearted support of the UBC 
development fund which exceed­
ed its seven and a halt million 
dollar objective, by over half , a 
million. This amount will bo 
matched by the provincial gov­
ernment In addition to Us basic. . ^  . i
building grant of 10 million. ! ,The 10 classes at Quew’s J a r k  
Substantial grants totalling four School In Penticton
and a half million dollars have will hold a trco-plantlng bee dur­
al so been received from the Can- luB their noon recess Monday as 
ada Council, which, Mr. Davies their centennial pfojcct, 
felt, was part of the growing Twelve trees in all ore to be 
maturity of Canatla as a nation pinkted on the grounds In front of 
and would do as much for the the school, including'six Norway 
arts, social sciences and human- maples, a Marine locust, two out- 
Itlcs, as the research council has leaf weeping birch, an American 
done for practical soionce, elm, a tulip tree and a regia wal- 
There was also some I bought nut, 
by the present fedora) regime to • Kaleden Nurseries Is supplying 
ostnbllHhmcnt of a $25 million the tree at a special rate and each 
scholarship fund over the next 25 class has raised enough money to 















80 Veterans Attend 
-E Dinner of 
Sununerland Legion
SUMMERLAND -  Over 80 
veterans and their partners en­
joyed a V-E Day Dinner In the 
Legion Hall on Thursday evening.
Wm. McCulchcon, Legion pre­
sident, Summerland Branch 22, 
was master of corcmnnlcs intro­
ducing Ihe speaker, Sid Gofiber, 
who spoke cnierlainingly. Dave 
.I.'idc gave n I elk, niao.
Mr. and Mrs. George Uyman 
cntorlnlncd with bclI-rlnglng num­
bers.
Mrs. Humphrey Fisko convened 
the dinner,
Dancing followed the program 
and coffee and sandwiches were 
served at midnight.
you are interesfed in your University or 
in dramatics
or in helping a deserving local student 
each year to attend university 
or in having yourself a good laugh and 
most enjoyable evening
Come
P R O T E C T IO N —
I
AGAINST FIRE AND THEFT
IHSULATED WALL SAFE
Poyi for itself with added protection from fire and theft. Equipped with 
a  combination dial lock. Reduces the cost of your burglary insurance 
policies. Can be installed flush to w o llr  boiled to a shelf or sunk In the 
floor. Guaranteed protection at 1700 degrees Fahrenheit for ■■■V J P |b  
one hour. O.ulside dimensions «  l l  I  ■ iBo
ISVa Inches wide, 16%  inches highr 10 inches deep .f......
' ' I
o
‘̂ 1 fk i|j ■‘i *1' * « . I -.0 J< I, .. J I
to the High School Auditorium Wednesday 
May Fourteenth
Because KNIGHT & M O W A n
the U.B.C. Players’ Club are presenting the 
Comedy "The Importance of Being 
Earnest" by Oscar Wilde.
Tickets one dollar a t Harris Music Shop or a t the 
doer. Students .50. Curtain 0 p.m.
Gri*BG£ SUPPLBES LSMSTBIB
e tyfiwritirs
125 Main Street -  Penticton
CASH REGISTERS •  CALCULATORS « 
e  FORMS e  FILES e  ETC.
BUSINESS MACHINES SERVICED AND REPAIRED IN  OUR SHOP
CONTINUOUS PILING SYSTEMS
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Refreshing C hange of Mind
It did not take long for Prem ier W. 
A. C. Bennett to change his mind once ■ 
he ?ot to Victoria. ^
■Sneaking in Kelowna - he said he 
had no intention of granting more aid 
to alleviate the school-cost problem. 
A few days later, facing a w ell pre­
pared delegation from the Union of 
British Columbia M unicipalities, he 
agreed to pull an extra $800,000 from 
governm ent coffers.
This should be taken as tribute to 
Mr. Bennett — or to the poweif of the 
UBCM.
North Cowichan Reeve C. A. P. 
Murison and leader of the delegation, 
said after the m eeting that Mr. Bennett 
“was not entirely convinced by our 
argum ent.” We think that a slight un­
derstatement. Had Mr. Bennett not 
been convinced w e feel sure the extra
grant would not have been forthcom­
ing.
There is little  doubt in our mind 
that the earlier statem ent, made in K el­
owna,’ came from a premier who had 
not fu lly  grasped the strength of the 
• protest from every corner of the prov­
ince. Possibly Mr. Bennett thought the 
matter local w hen he spent his few  
days at home in the Okanagan.
It m atters little , though, just what 
his thinking was at that time. He is 
now to be com plim ented on having the 
courage to change his view point in face 
of the people’s anger.
There is still much to be done be­
fore the school-cost problem can be 
termed settled. But the gesture of the 
governm ent in agreeing to share what 
amounts to 50 percent of the climbing 
costs is a step in' the right direction.
c o a t P N T
p o  i & f c e K
Hire
The Packaging Problem
Is the consumer interested in fancy 
packaging? Such is the claim  advanced 
by the National Council of the Baking 
Industry in its brief presented to the 
Royal Commission on Price Spreads 
during a hearing at Fredericton. The 
Council cited the cost of crackers, once 
sold from a big wooden barrel, but now  
done up in neat, little  waxed-paper 
packages.
Obviously, the cost of these pack­
ages, whether it is soda crackers, 
breakfast food, bread, or any one of the  
thousand odd item s sold in food stores; 
comes from the amount paid by the 
jpurchaser. It would be w rong to pre­
tend that the manufacturer is going to  
all this trouble and expense out of the  
goodness of his heart. The package is 
designed for sales appeal, and the cus­
tom er has little or no say in the matter.
It is wrong to argue, as th# baking 
council doe.s, that consum ers are show­
ing through their purchases that they  
prefer the improved m ethod of selling  
crackers. Frankly, they have no choice 
but to buy from the packaged products 
Adihittedly, these sealed packages en­
sure freshness, som ething w hich could
be quite doubtful from the cracker bar­
rel, but the, choice no longer exists.
‘ Perhaps it should be noted that 
packaging has created a substantial 
secondary industry, particularly for 
paper and paper products. And this has 
created em ploym ent for m any Cana­
dians. Also, the package helps to iden­
tify  the product to the consumer, the  
m ajority of whom  buy by brand name. 
O nly in the package sealed at the fac­
tory can the consum er have confidence  
that he is obtaining w hat he asks for.
W e suspect, however, ^that if  there 
w as any reasonable assurance that the  
product w as fresh and of the desired  
brand, that a large number of consum­
ers w ould be only top w illin g  to b u y  
in plain bags, and disprove the con­
tention th a t the consumers prefer this  
costly im provem ent. The cost is not, 
negligible, for as the baking council 
reports, last year it  amounted to close 
to eight cents on the sales dollar. That 
is to ^ay, for every dollar the consumed 
spends, eight cents go for containers 
w hich are thrown into the garbage not 
long .after th ey  enter the homes.
of field crops such as sugar beets 
and canning vegetables have had 
arrangements for years whereby 
they undertake to buy the output 
from an agreed acreage Of farm 
land. ;
Hog contracts have developed 
in a different direction to bring 
in the farm supplier as well. In 
the sase ' where' animus are 
merely fed and housed for a 
dealer at a set rate,,the farmer 
does not handle the' marketing 
and gets no profit other than his 
fee.
In the poultry business, con­
tract development has gone about
TORONTO — ^CP) — A “work” 
l:or hire" systeni bom of the ris- 
ng cost of fanping is making 
leadway on the Ontario agricul­
tural scene.
Some call it contract farming.
Whatever the term, it ties the 
participating farmer in varying 
degrees to a bigger business or­
ganization because he finds it 
impossible or undesirable to op 
perate strictly on his own finan­
cial resources.
The contract system started in 
the poultry business but has be­
come prominent in hog farming,
where it appears to have been, „ if „„„ i.
S i s r *  a  t t e r taeaiers. dealer, a processor and a farmer.
AIDS YOUNG FARMERS The prdcessor offers a guaran-
Norman Drimmie, a dealer at teed market price to the dealer, 
Elora, 10 miles northwest of who then supplies feed to the 
Guelph, says it is particularly farmer and is paid by the pro- 
helpful to young farmers just get- cessor when the broilers are mar- 
ting started and short on cash, keted. The farm may provide his 
"It’s worked fine" for him and own chicks or have them supplied 
his customers. p r  financed by one of the other
Under a typical contract, Mr.
Drimmie supplies both young 
pigs and feed to the farmer who deducted, 
then feeds and houses them un- It has not gone that far in the 
til they are ready for market, a Ontario hog Industry because a  
period of perhaps four to 4M! pnai’̂ eting board has jurisdiction 
months. in some countries to direct where
The farmer receives $5.50 a pig hogs must be sold, thus making 
f the . market price remains individual marketing contracts 
steady, with a guaranteed mini- difficult. 
mum of $3. His fee is cut by 50
cents for ejich $2 drop in market WORDS OF THE WISE 
prices down to a total drop of .
10. The dealer retains ownership There is one thing more exas- 
of the animals throughout and perating than a wife who can 
gets his profit by marketing thep°°*^ wont, anq thats the
logs.






(Editor’s noteSipce the ivriting 
of this column in London, the bus 
strike has "happened.") - 
You are liable to have a " rv e  
been here before” feeling if you 
have known London over some 
years and you happen to be here 
right now. You would be apt to 
sense an attitude, among the Lon­
doners which would take you 
back —̂ the attitude of ' "It may 
never happen”.
I sensed that attitude at Munich 
time, in 1938, when, the "it may 
never happen" attitude was jus­
tified. It happened again in 1939, 
when it proved false. Then, when 
the war did break out, Londoners 
were mighty optimistic about the 
invulnerability of London against 
Nazis air raiders, 
p n  the whole, though, this at-
It may not be much, but it is a 
start. . .
be able to get acquainted with Uitude is not a bad one to have, 
many niakes of cars and the H  gjves the British some weak- 
licence-plates thereof, but hardly ness, but in a strange way it 
get a glimpse of summer-beach gives them some strength as 
and Okanagan Lake. Everyone | well.
SIDEWALK—GRASS, OR more practical, would be to get 
LAKESHORE-WALK? • las much driving-lane from the 
As a Penticton resident I read curb as possible, without cutting 
yoiir report on a proposed grassy
boulevard with ■'trees along the 
curb on Lakeshore .Drive with 
interest.
The proposal is to be pondered 
by city council. May I , state an 
opinion, as a private citizen?
Lakeshore Drive is very quiet 
most of the year, particularly 
since re-routing of highway-traf­
fic was undertaken^ Few tourists, 
unless they kno\v Penticton, find 
their way there under their own 
steam, or ratlter with their own 
steering wheel, This big attrac­
tion of Penticton has been lost 
as n natural invitation-card to 
"come back" or "stay a while," 
for visitors. Lakeshore residents 
likely don't mind that, others 
whose livelihood Is Involved 
directly or Indirectly, might tell 
you different.
But this is only by the way.
A grassy boulevard would 
hardly be needed most of the 
year ns a touHst attraction. Tltoy 
.iust "aln'i ihore," nor will tour­
ists come because of grass and 
trees there.




Women used to claim that, glv 
en the vote, lliey could and would 
create a now world. They would 
rid it of BoU-secklng pretense 
and liberate those submerged 
values in which everybody be 
lloves — and which everybody 
doesn't always implement. And 
they meant It sincerely. Those 
days of vain aspiration are hap­
pily gone—and here they are with 
power in their hands — and a 
golden oppoi'lunlly on the door 
step,
NOT LIKE THE OYSTER
(Edmonton Journal)
To llio boHt ot qur knowledge 
It still has.not b(>on decided what 
noise annoys an oyster, How 
ever. It is clear from n debate 
In the LegiBlaturo thefj the noise 
»)l "Hollywood" mufflers on cars 
does not annoy a number of tlio 
members. Many Edmontonians, 




One nice thing about being, a 
prince like young Charles ot Knli- 
land is Ihfll your postage stamp 
album would bo full of piclures 
of your folks.
off the width of the Lakeshore 
Drive by a grass-lane plus trees. 
Which will be mainly a catch-all 
for all the refuse of a beach man­
kind leaves behind, in those 
months when the beach is 
crowded. Such grass has an as­
tonishing way of catching thrown 
away and windborn paper and 
wrappings, from chips. to nuts, 
from chocolate bars to wrappers.
I can assure you of this from 
first-hand experience, as our open 
lawn fences a "comer-stone." It 
seems all this paper eventually 
gets caught in the grass, and it 
is a maddening chore to get it 
raked out and removed, And’ it 
repeats itself day in and out, 
yenr-Vound, worse in the sum­
mer with extra-wrappings tossed 
away.
So I would say, unless you 
want to find chip-dishes and 
wax-paper wraps all over, which 
stand up ns well under wind and 
sun ns they do ns wraps for food, 
moaning, they don't Just simply 
gradually disintegrotc, don't put 
a grassy boulevard there ns a 
lapor-calcho)', Our siroot-sweep 
ng equipmcnl could not remove 
the summer oyo-iiore.
But, something else, of bigger 
value, should bo done.
All the way from Winnipeg or 
heroabouls , to the "Slcnmous" 
there should ho a sidewalk of 
cement constructed, bordering the 
present curb of the bench, for 
ledostrtnns and children. For the 
atter's safety, for the pedest­
rians' comfort.
One cannot walk along the 
edge of the beach, with shoes on, 
and enjoy this grand walk, with­
out having to wade through sand, 
or else walk out on the street— 
If th6 noaca of parked cars Icavo 
any room for that.
Put n boulevard In with trees 
along the curbstone, and the 
"enra" parked to cn,loy the lake 
still turn their backs on boulo 
vnrd and trees, And anyone 
walking under and one same, may
would vastly prefer to walk alpng 
the' edge of the beach, and trees 
are there already for shade.
Apart from its big attraction, 
such a cement walk right along 
the beach would be the best 
safety measure.
I grant, you, it couldn’t be built 
as local Iniprovemeht with home­
owners paying a share by taxes;
but you could hardly charge a 
grass boulevard plus trees to 
them either.
So, It there is to be something 
of tru ly ' attractive as well as 
practical value, let it be a ce 
ment walk along the beach edge, 
under the trees, there. But not a 
paper-catching grass strip, plus 
trees, away from the beach, 
which only can serve to narrow 
the Drive. Better to take that 
strip of ground on the other side 
of the street and put a Lake- 
shore walk In, on the beachslde 
of Lokeshore Drive, Your pedes­
trians out of town and in town, 
would bless council for that.
It might oven lead them to the 
museum at the "Sloamous"! You 
will be surprised how many 
people you'll find walking there, 
once such a cement strip is In 
along the beach,
W.P.
They seem to-adopt the attitude 
to various crises — like the threat 
of London’s bus strike. It has 
been hanging over their heads 
for sbme weeks now.
What does a bus strike mean to 
Londoners? It, means that no 
less than 2000 square miles of 
roads in and around the capital 
would be transportless. At peak 
periods, London’s bus • transport 
system supplies some 8500 buses 
for the commuters. Ten million 
people are served by them. On 
the whole, the bus system over 
here is good. And as for strikes 
well, "it may never happen
c
OFF THE BAILS'
And the attitude extends to the 
possibility of railroad strikes 
which 1 talked about last week. 
If the rail men come out, you 
can bet that they will not strike 
In sympathy with the busmen. 
Between them, no sympathy ex­
ists,.
But It does seem as if the rail 
strike threat is diminishing. Cut 
operating costs, said Prime Min­
ister Macmillan to the railwny- 
mep, and you'll get your pay In- 
crenso,
And the railroads have already 
worked , out a plan which, they 
ontimato, will save $20.70 million.
MEMO TO ALL - 
Memo to M e a n d  to auiyone 
else living among Londoners: if 
you find any skeletons, don’t  get 
over-excited.
A friend has .just told me that 
just outside the one square-mile 
that makes up the Qty of London 
(as opposed to the huge area of 
what is called Greater London) 
a mass grave with some 40 skele­
tons in it had just'been found. It 
was a story the national papers 
over here had not even sniffed 
at, and in my innocence I  pur­
sued it. ■
After 'a few visits and a few 
phone calls it. turned out that I 
need not have bothered. Skeletons 
are now turning up all the time 
as rebuilding work goes on in the 
City and just around it. If the 
skeletons are found immediately, 
outside the City boundaries, 
where the Romans once ' had a 
wall, they are probably 1000 years 
old. If found in odd spots — as 
these 40 vyere — they are prob­
ably part of "plague pits” that 
were used after the epidemics 
that used , periodically to wipe out 
a few thousand Middle-Age Lon­
doners at a  time.
The skeletons are now turning 
up BO frequently here that unless 
they are accompanied by other 
relics historians are just not in­
terested any more.
So if you came over here and 
discover some skeletons don’t get 
agitated. It’s probably just an­
other old plague pit.
FIRST CLASS
I’ve just sampled the first "two 
class” aeroplane put into service 
by British European Airways, 
the State-run organization ' that 
handles Britain’s traffic across 
Europe and which aims to get on 
the London-Moscow run very soon.
The new plane was a version 
of the Viscount turboprop liner, 
which took me from London to 
Zurich in two hours flat, There 
are a dozen first-class passen' 
gors, 47 tourists. First-class com 
muters got a five-course hot meal, 
unlimited free drinks and cigar­
ettes, and a lot more leg room 
In the rear of the aircraft,
But although British European 
Airways were the first off the 
mark with using the Visootint, 
they have been pipped by foreign 
operators — like Holland’s K.L.M.
— in introducing , a two-class 
plane over Europe. Cost of First 
Class return to Zurich. It is al­
most double the night tourist rate
BREAK FOB CANADIAN 
Up to now it has been difficult 
finding any run-of-the-mill movie­
goer over here who could tell you 
anything about Canada’s film in­
dustry. The documentary enthu­
siasts could speak of Canada’ 
j film board and of documentary 
producers like Norman' McLaren 
1 or veteran John Grierson. But 
only when British or American 
nibvie-makers visited Canada did 
most in Britain have a chance to 
see Canada on the screen.
Now a Canadian feature film 
— the first, to my knowledge, 
to be-imported at least, anyhdw, 
since the war — is having a  break 
in London’s" West End. It is the 
product of 24-year-old Sidney F\i- 
rie, who Avrote, produced, and dir­
ected “A Dangerous Age”.
wife who can’t and will.
Last summer a farmer made 
$1,033.50 on this plrui for feeding! 
250 hogs,” Mr. Drimmie said.
"We also organized his building j 
and feeding equipment for him 
to the point where he got down 
to about an hour’s work a day] 
I'or the $250.
FOR FULL BENEFITS 
He estimated a farmer should 
have at 'least 250 hogs—an invest­
ment of possibly $4,000 — to gain 
the full benefit of streamlined 
feeding methods.
The average probably runs con­
siderably less, although one On­
tario farmer is regularly feeding 
750 to 1,000 animals on contract. 
At the other end of the scale, 
Mr. Drimmie has dealt with 
farmers handling as few as 15 or 
20. ‘
No estimate is available of the 
number of participating farmers 
across the prpvince. Mr. Drim­
mie said that,̂  ̂ in his area the 
number varies from time to .time 
since some farmers are inclined 
to try to manage thihgs'alone if 
the market prospects are good.
The idea of producing under, 
contract is not new. Processors
—(Robert Frost)
G. J. ROWLAND, PubUsher
JAMES HUME, Editor
Publtsbed ever? atternoon esetpt Bun- 
day* and holidays at 186 Nanaimo Ava. 
W.. Penticton, B.C., by the Pantietm 
Herald Ltd.
Member Oanadtas DaUy Newepapat,;' 
Pttbliataera’ Association and the Canadian V 
Press. The Canadian Press Is exelnslvslp , 
entiUed to the use for republloatlon «t 
sdl news dispatches in this paper oreditaA 
to It or to The Aesoclated Prase or 
Reuters, and also to tha local news pub­
lished herein. All rights of republleatlos 
of special dispatches herein art also 
reserved.
SUBSCRIPTION RATES — eantei 
lellvery, city and district, SBo psr woeh, 
carrier boy eolleotlng every 8 weeks. 
Suburban sursas, whero carrier ex dsli- 
very service  ̂la maintained, rates oa 
above.
By mail, tn B.O.. 86.00 per year,
83.50 for 0 montbei 82.00 for 3 numtha. 
Outside B.C. and U.8.A., 818.00 pax 
year; elngle copy salea price. 8 eenta.
MEMBER AUDIT BUREAU OF 
CIRCULATION
Authorized ae Seeond-Claes Hatter, Peat 
Office Department, OtUwa.
The younger you are the easier It is
That’s what the middle-aged “duffers” say on the golf course
when a teenager breaks 80 for the first time.
It’s the saine story with family protection. The younger 
you are when you first arrange it, the more likely you are 
to be insurable. And the younger you are, the lower the 
premiums, too.
Thte Mutual Life of Canada is helping thousands of young 
Canadians plan for future security. Talk to a Mutual of 
Canada man soon and he’ll show you how 
Mutual’s outstanding dividend record really 
pays off for the young man on his way up.
< m . . i u w m i A i . n F E




Now Is Tho Time
lb Invcsilgsls growth poisll||lltlci 
•vident In Ihi whole field of
iRVQStment Fuads
rhri'b the 'reenrdi with
Doug Soulhworth
the Mntnnt Fond Mnn 
I'liimc 60»« or 8108
CENTENNIAL PARADE
SATURDAY, MAY 17
JOIN IN  THE MONSTER JUBILEE AND  
CENTENNIAL.PARADE
BANDS >  FLOATS
HISTORICAL and HYSTERICAL 
P riie i for ell Categorlei 
Boys and Girls best decerotod bicyelosr etc.Commercial
i t  Surt You A rt itp rtson ted  
in Thit Pagtanf of Progrtsi
Phont 4368 or 5654 for 
Application Forms or 
Furthtr Information
MAIL ENTRY FORMS TO BOX 370 PENTICTON
n i i  T A l l A i i
Branch O ffic .t Mutual Bldg., 208 Main 5 l r . . t ,  Punlkton, B.C.
A. E. MATHER, BRANCH MANAGER 
Representative: J. PARTINGTON
AROUND TOWN
Mother’s Day Sets 
Theme for Address
Mother’s Day and the import-1 small granddaughter, Brenda, 
ance of the family set the theme who will spend a week in this 
for the devotional service con-
j t ; -  C y  » /  J
.Swift
PENTICTON’S SENIOR AUXILIARY to the lo­
cal hospital will sponsor the annual ‘‘Florence 
Nightingale Tea” Monday afternoon in conjunction 
with the National Hospital Day. A small picture 
of ‘‘The Lady of the Lamp”, reproduced to the 
right here, is on the cover of novel folders which 
have been placed on the trays of all patients. 
These announce the tea arrangements and extend
an invitation to their friends to be present for the 
occasion. Three auxiliary members who are bus­
ily engaged in preparing the attractive little in­
vitations are, Mrs. J. Vincent Carberry, left, 
auxiliary^ president; Mrs. T. E! Walker, secre­
tary, and'Mrs. J. T. Langridge, who is in charge 
of the folder attraction. The lea will be held in 
the hospital cafeteria' from 2:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m.
HOSPITAL DAY
Senior Auxiliary Will Hold 
“Florence Nightingale” Tea
The ‘‘Florence Nightingale 
’Tea” will be held Monday after­
noon under the sponsorship of 
the Senior Auxiliary to the Pen­
ticton- Hospital. The spacious 
cafeteria at the hospital on 
tfarmi Road will be the setting 
K>r the tea held in May of each 
year in conjuction with National 
Hospital Day.
Mrs. Graham Knight is general 
convener of arrangements and is 
receiving the assistance of sev­
eral capable committee heads. 
Mrs. A^ian Baillie and Mrs. E. 
A. Homsnell are in charge of
kitchen details; Mrs. Jack Nev- 
ens will direct auxiliary members 
in serving tea guests and Mrs. 
.^chie Fead will arrange trans­
portation for guestss.
The latter service will be pro­
vided for those whose wish to 
attend the tea and are without 
transportation. Mrs. Fead has 
made plans to meet the guests at 
the Three Gables Hotel at 2:30 
p.m., 3 p.m. and again at 3:30 
p.m. They will be returned to the 
hotel following the tea.
Mrs. J. Vincent Carberry, 
president of the sponsoring aux­
iliary, will receive guests in' the
ducted by Mrs. Eniest Rands at 
the May meeting of the Wo-He-Lo 
Circle of the Penticton United 
Church held at the home of Mrs. 
Burt Dean, Windsor Avenue.
Another impressive highlight 
at the well-attended meeting was 
the mission study on Japan dir­
ected by Mrs. William Fowles, 
Mrs. J. A. Lamb and Mrs. Ar­
thur Venier.
Business  ̂of the evening dealt 
with plans concerning the circle’s 
assistance at the forthcoming 
United Churcji conference in this 
city May 20 to 27, and a rum' 
mage sale May 31. The latter 
event will ,be held in the church 
hall under the sponsorship of 
Mrs. Irvin Chambers, circle pre­
sident, and Mrs. W. Bruce Mor­
ris.
A new member, Mrs. T. W. 
Fleet, was welcomed to the group 
by Mrs. Chambers. '
The Skaha Lake cottage of Rev. 
and Mrs. Ernest Rands will be 
the setting when the circle mem­
bers hold a potluck ,. supper at 
their next meeting May 4.
- When Mrs. J. E. Freeman re­
turned home Thursday after visit­
ing in Calgary for two weeks with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. J. Berze, she was 
accompanied by her daughter and
Mrs. William Van der Burg, 
city librarian, left Thursday for 
Vancouver where she will attend 
the annual meeting of the British 
Columbia Library Association.
Mrs. F. C. Bird is leaving by 
plane tomorrow to travel to Vic­
toria to visit her son-in-law and 
daughter, Mr. and Mrs. J. R. C. 
Stephens, and children Wendy 
and Rick.
Dr. and Mrs. T. F. Parmley, 
Miss Patty* Parmley and Mrs. A. 
it. Parmley have returned to 
Penticton after travelling to Van­
couver for the graduation of Miss 
Audrey Parmley from St. Paul’s 
Hospital School of Nursing.
W. W. Bird, a former resident 
of this city,' and Mrs. Bird left 
by yesterday’s plane to return 
to their home at Gibson’s Land­
ing after holidaying for the past 
week in Penticton at the Hotel 
Prince Charles.
Mr. and Mrs. A. K. Bent and 
Miss Lana Bent have arrived 
home after travelling to the coast 
early this week for the gradua­
tion of Miss Marilyn Bent from 
St. Paul’s Hospital School of 
Nursing at Vancouver.
hospital rotunda from 2:30 to 4:30 
p.fti. Tours will be arranged for 
those desiring to visit the wards 
and other departments of the hos­
pital.
Attractive little folded cards 
with the picture of Florence 
Nightingale on the cover have 
been placed-on the trays of all 
hospital patients this week. TJje 
cards, which are distributed by 
the hostess organization, bear an 
invitation to friends of the pa­
tients and express regrets that 
they, the patients, are not able to 
join ̂  the tea guests for the occa­
sion.
LORNA J. MITCHELL, Social Editor
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lODE Has Postponed 
Annual “Violet Tea”
NARAMATA
Shower of Gifts 
For ITS Secretary
Mrs. Clyde Woollard and Miss
Alberta Kish were co-hostesses 
. at the home of the former Wed­
nesday evening .entertaining at a 
miscellaneous shower to honor a 
popular bride-elect. Miss Helen 
Morrow. The honoree. who is sec- 
retai*y at the Christian Leader-' 
ship Training School, will become 
the bride of Kris Larsen of 
Prince George May 17.
She was the recipient of many 
lovely gifts contained in a gaily 
I decorated basket concealed by a 
parasol trimmed with pink and 
white frills and matching colored 
rosebuds.
A social evening of games ar­
ranged by Miss Nell Veale was 
concluded with the serving* of 
refreshments by the hostesses.
Shower guests were Mrs. W. T. 
Nuttall, Mrs.' K. M. Pattison, 
Mrs. J. E. T. Warrington, Mrs. 
Harry Partridge, Mrs. R. A. Mc­
Laren, Mrs. Roy Stobie, Miss 
Helen Hurd, Miss Gertrude Ham­
ilton, Miss Darlene Harding, 
Miss Lynette Ross, Mrs. N. F. 
R. Wheatley, Miss Lottie Frank­
lin, Mr.% Cora Sandercock, Miss 
Joan Sandercock, Mrs. G. S. 
Packham, Mrs. Elsie Cleaveland, 
Miss Betty McLaren, Mrs. Lon 
Hogarth, Miss Jean Stobie, Mrs. 
Douglas Brown, Mrs. L. Amey 
and Mrs. Elbcrta Dobi.
The Misses Marlon and Marj­
orie MoFarlane, have returned to 
Naramata to spend the summer
wit their parents, Mr. and Mrs.
W. R. McFarlane, North Bench.
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Wray are 
making a business visit in Cal­
gary.
^  .
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Swanberg 
left yesterday to return to their 
home at Calgary after visiting 
for the past ten days with their 
daughter, Mrs. Jack Buckley, 
M. Bukley and three daughters
Philip Rounds, chairman'^ of the 
Naramata Red Cross swimming 
and water safety program, is 
making tentative arrangements 
for the children’s annual swim­
ming classes at Mantou Park 
and has engaged the Misses 
Barry Gartrell and Maureen 
O’Brian as instructors for the 
six-week course.
DIPLOMA, PIN
Miss Gail Gordon was among 
nurse graduates receiving pins 
and diplomas from St. Pauls 
School of Nursing at Vancouver 
Wednesday evening. The nurse 
graduate is the daughter of Mrs. 
Duncan Gordon of this ^ity and 
the late Mr. Gordon.
—Krass Studio
Members of the Diamond Jubi­
lee Chapter, Imperial Order 
Daughters of the Empire, dealt, 
with a full agenda at their May 
meeting in the Hotel Prince 
Charles conducted by the regent 
Mrs. Kenneth Davenport.
, Mrs. A. Earl Wells, convener 
of the annual Violet Tea planned 
for May 17, reported that omng 
to the activities of the Jubilee 
Centennial week celebrations and 
the Victoria Day weekend holi­
day, the committee felt it was 
advisable to postpone the event 
in favor of a garden tea. The date 
will be announced later.
Mrs. John Carew-Gibson, Mrs. 
Keno Balia and Mrs. W. L. Peak- 
er will represent the chapter as 
serviteurs at the Centennial Tea 
for the pioneers on Thursday, 
May 15.
The lODE members will attend 
. Ill the annual intercession service at 
I St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church 
May 25.
The Cadet League has made its 
arrangements for serving




Mri. W. McCutchcon, the nin* 
ciil delegate, Mrs. William May, 
Mrs. Harry Howard, Mre. Clar­
ence Adolph, Mrs. Tom Fisher 
and Mrs, Annie Johnson attended 
the provincial convention of La­
dles' Auxiliaries to the Canadi­
an Legion at Trail.
Mrs, J. Y, Towgood is at the 
coast and is expected to return 
at the beginning of the week,
M ri R. M. Darke and her 
mother, Mrs. J, Wolfe, are at 
the coast this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Phil Smith and 
their family are taking up resi­
dence In Mrs, R. 0. Moore’s house 
on Highway 97.
I
The Baptist church WMS cole- 
brated the 17th birthday of the 
Shirley Knight Mission Circle at 
a meeting held on Thursday eve­
ning. The cltclo was named after 
Mrs. Kenneth Knight, former pas­
tor's wife, Eov. and Mrs. Knight 
are now mlHslonurlos In India.
imilSEIIOLn HINT
Skirt alterations are easier to 
make than all orations on the top 
of a dress. So It's wise to select 
a sewing pattern by bust size, 
rather than according to hips or 
waist.
Also, It’s easier to alter a waist­
line than a
BY ELEANOR ROSS 
Whenever glamour' streets are 
mentioned. Now York’s Fifth 
Avenue invariably comes to mind 
and not Just because of the 
beautiful women strolling along 
its sldewolks or the luxurious 
merchandise in its stores.
Fifth Avopuo Is carefully 
groomed to live up to Its title as 
the most glamorous American 
thoroughfare.
SPECIAL CODE 
The 1,000 businessmen who be­
long to the Fifth Avenue Associa­
tion have set up a special code 
to bo followed by stores In and 
around Ibis exclusive and Import­
ant shopping orca. The code re­
quires merchants to have their 
windows washed twice a week. 
Similar- codes and business­
men's associations have been set 
up In big cities all over the world.
There's no doubt about it, grimy 
windows — wholber In a store or 
in a homo — detract seriously 
from an avenue's appeal, Tho 
storekeeper knows that his win 
dows, dressed often at a high cost 
as a showcase for the display of 
costly merchandise, must bo 
gleaming and grime-free at all 
times.
LOSES ITS APPEAL 
By the same token, the nicest 
room In tho house will lose much 
of Its appeal, however beautiful 
Its furniture and appointments, 
unless its windows are shining 
clean.
If you arc likely to put off wash­
ing windows until you notice, 
with a shock, that your house is 
beginning to look unkempt, try 
making a set schedule for window 
washing and endeavor to stick to 
It.
Keep a calendar with definite 
days marked for washing a cer­
tain set of windows. By rotating.
Festival Princess 
W ill be Chosen at 
Naramata Meeting
NARAMATA — The Naramata 
Women’s Institute will sponsor a 
public noeeting June 6 in the 
community Hall for the purpose 
of ^electing a Naramata princess 
for the Penticton Peach Festival 
August 6 to 9. Girls aged 16 to 21 
inclusive are eligible as candi­
dates and are invited to contact 
you can have your entire house president Mrs. Philip Salting 
sparkling with shining glass all for full information In respect to 
the lime, necessary qualifications. The prln-
If you pick an hour when the ocas will ho chosen by a public
sun Is not shining directly on tho vote at tho mocllng.
windows, you'll ho able tp see Plans concomlng the princess 
more clearly to remove all the contest wore discussed at tho 
Btroaks. May meeting of tho institute held
FOR LARGE PANES «< Iho homo of Mrs. Philip
A rubber squeegee is espoclnlly Rounds 
useful for largo panes. Spread Other dlsouHslons dealt with tho 
ouch pane with soup or deter- uuuunl WI Bursary which will bo 
gent suds; then hold the squoo- presented to a Naramata sludonl 
ICO firmly, stroke downward and uRotuhng the Penticton High 
wipe tho edge after each stroke. School,
Old point and putty stains can It was dooldcd to purchase a 
bo softened wltli turponllno •and silver hracolol for the Narumto 
8crai)cd off with a razor blade. May Queen, Nancy pawno; this 
If the putty Is smeared, try re- to bo prosonted at the Victoria 
moving It with a clean cloth Day celebrations at Manltou 
soaked in ammonia. j Pork May 19,
By keeping o steady window 
washing schedule, you'll be om' 
ozed how much more sunlight 
comes Into your house.
refreshments this year at the an­
nual inspection and the chapter 
will not be hostesses as in the 
past. Mr. and Mrs. Davenport 
have been invited to be present 
for the occasion.
The lODE scholarship which is 
presented annually to a grade 15; 
student at the Penticton High 
School has been increased to $125, 
Letters of appreciation were 
read from . Mrs. F. W. Whiskin 
and Mrs. Albert Cowbum for 
flowers received while in the hos­
pital, and from the chapter’ 
adopted .school at Coalmont for 
the recent gift of sports equip­
ment. Education secretary Mrs, 
H. P. Barr and several members 
will visit the adopted schools in 
June.
A supply of knitted socks was 
received for shipment to Korea. 
Mrs. C. H. Chatfield^ and Mrs. S. 
H. Andrews, convener and . trea­
surer, respectively for the lODE 
Thrift Shop, presented a most 
encouraging report.
Mrs. E. 0. DuVernet, provincial 
president, was nominated to rep­
resent the chapter at the national 
convention in Halifax, N.S.
Mr§. W. R. Dewdney, a former 
member, was installed as a new 
member in the Diamond Jubilee 
Chapter^
The June meeting will be in 
the fqrm of a picnic at the .Do­
minion Experimental Station at 
Summerland with Mrs. C.' C. 
Sworder, social convener, In 
charge of arrangements.
Couple W ins Prize 
In Ciibbage Games
SUMMERLAND-Mr. and Mrs. 
Harry- Thomthwaite each won 
the aggregate prize for highest 
number of points in the fall and 
winter cribbage games sponsored 
b y . the Ladies’ Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion. This was an­
nounced at the May meeting of 
the LA and a report given of an 
enjoyable season.
Reports were heard including 
that of catering to the Kinsmen 
Club Charter Night banquet.
The spring tea and sale to be 
leld May 31 was planned. Mrs. 
Frank Young' 'will convene tea 
arrangements and Mrs. William 
Milne the tea tables.
Other conveners are Mrs. Wil­
liam McCutcheon, Mrs. H. A. 
McCargar, Mrs. A. Johnson, Mrs. 
Clarence Adolph, Mrs; Dave Tay­
lor, Sr., Mrs. D. Strachan and 
Mrs. Tom Fisher.
At the meeting Mrs. M. Jacket 
won the door prize.
Refreshments w e r*e served 
after the business program.
HIGH FLORAL ACCENT
BY,jALICE a ld en
Milliners find various methods of giving their current designs tall 
dimensions, using drapery and trim to achieve their objective. Cal­
ifornian, designer Suzy Lee uses flower trim nicely to give upswept 
importance to this soft, lime-colored straw turban. A brilliant poppy 
of orange-colored silk surmounts the rising folds at the front of its 
crown, providing striking color contrast.
HOUSEHOLD HINT
During the next few months, 
there will be more high-quality 
beef — and, consequently, more 
bargains — on the market them 
during the rest of the year. So 
keep that in mind when you 
shop.
PINES
D R I V E - I N
Last Times Tonight, M ay 10  
First Show Starts 0:45 p.m.
MIC^CEY ROONEY in
“A Tw inkle In 
God’s Eye”
\
A nd bn the Same Program




. HOUSEHOLD HINT '
When you wash bookshelves in 
your spring cleaning, be aura 
that they are absolutely dry be­
fore you replace the books. Any 
dampness can mildew your fav­
orite volumes.
' -Ji............
C A P I T O L
LAST TIMES TODAY
Showing A t 3:15, -  6:20_- 9 :0 0  p.m . 
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Excellence is a 
Tradition
hips before 
hip line, 10 fit tilt waist.
FREE INSURANCE 
•  CREDIT TERMS 
No Carryina CharBoa
W .R. Cranha
altering to fit the Mala St. Phone 30981
Last Times Tonight, M ay 10
First Show Starts /lOO p.m.
Last Comploto Show At 
8:30 p.m. '
Sat. Matinee At 1:00 p.m.
TWO GOOD SHOWS
Fred Astaire and Cyd Charliaa In
“Silk Stockings”
Lovely Musical Comedy In Color
PLUS
Robert Taylor and Elizabeth 
Mueller In
“The Power And 
The Prize”
“White” Is Right
You will be proud of yeur spet- 
laiily white ih irti, frotn and now 




Phone 3 1 2 6 '
PICKUP .  D IL IV IR Y
LAUNDERLAND
117 Mein and 144 Martin Sts.
MONDAY AND TUESDAY
2 Shows 7  and 9 p.m. Regular Admission Prices
A'TEMPESTUOUS LOVE:STORY.i;.,IN THE - .
SETTING!
..'j':- p’.'o':
. K' II . I 'A'  S K y i i . E ' A : , ' ;
S P A N i S l i  A i ' i 'A m ;
MRIMNI jmsGuARDIOLA
PLU S-G old In Thom Thrills 
and Cartoon .
( ’il'A IU)IO lA
MR. AND MRS. WILLIAM GRAHAM
are pleaied to announce the
OPENING OF THE COLONIAL LODGE, 






Who attend tho show at tho Twilight Theatre 
will receive a lovely Free Gift In honor of 
Mother’s Day . . .  so come on everybody . . . 
bring your Ma and enjoy this Special Double 
Feature Program.
FIRST SHOW STARTS AT 8!45 P.M.
e
Paul HeInreld and Karin Booth in
“LAST OF THE DUCCANEERS”
In Technicolor
PLUS
William Bishop and Catherine Crowley In
“PHANTOM STAGE COACH”





, ■ Sport fans ih Penticton will have a \Vide varie ty  of enter- 
ita in m en t to chose from this weekend. M any different sports 
'a re  available and every fan w'ill be-ab le  to find som ething to 
" p lease him o r her.
” ■ Thid afternoon, the 12lh Annual Kinsmen, track  m eet is in 
p rogress a t K ing’s Park. Seven Valley schools a re  taking p a rt 
.in  the first m eet of the season. Competing schools a re  Veinon, 
■Rutland, Kelowna, Sum m erland, Penlieon, Sim ilkam een and 
'S ou th  Okanagan. Vernon High is m aking its firs t appearance in 
.'the annual Kinsmen show.
' ' ' ‘Tonight a t 6:30, also in K ing’s Park . Babe Ruth baseball 
'will hold the spotliglit. Sport Shop and In terio r C ontractors will 
tangle in a regu lar league fixture.
It will be the first ai)i)carance in Penticton for the In terio r 
fans. They dropped a narrow  6-5, decision to Love's Lunch a 
'»  week ago. Sport Shoi) w'ill be m aking their second s ta r t before 
local fans. Loves’ Luncli will play Keremeos-CasVston in another 
league gam e a t Keremeos Sunday afternoon. Game tim e is
' ’2 p.m . . ' ,
Bill Raptis and his Penticton Red .Sox will travel to Oliver 
tomoritow to do battle witli tlie OBC s in Okanagan M ainline 
Senior Baseball League action. Tlie league’s feature gam e of the 
day  will be in Summerland. w'here two unbeaten team s, Sum- 
m erland  M acs and Kelowna Orioles, will clash in a gam e th a t 
w ill decide first place in tlie standings.
O ther OMSBL gam es scheduled for Sunday are  Vernon a t 
Kam loops against the Okonots and Kamloops Jay  Rays a t 
Princeton for a twin bill.
The Jun io r baseball club wall take over King’s P a rk  to­
m orrow  afternoon. They play host to the K erem eos nine in an 
Okanagan Junior League fi.\ture set to go a t 2 o clock. O ther 
gam es in the league .will see Oliver a t Vernon for a  double 
h ead er and Summ erland a t N aram ata .
L ittle League baseball m akes its bow on the local ..scene 
Monday evening with a p arad e  and the, firs t gam e of the season 
betw een R otary  and Legion.
The p arade will s ta r t  a t the bandshell and continue to 
L ittle  League park w here the City Council will partic ipate  in
the opening ceremonies. ^
All boys between the ages of 8 and 12 years, who have 
reg istered  for Little League this year, a re  requested  to m eet 
a t  the bandshell on M ain St. a t 4:45 M onday afternoon. 
This includes all pool p layers as w'ell as boys w'ho are  on the 
m ajo r team s. A roll call of p layers will be held a t  the park  afte r 
the  parade.
Six team s will tak e  p a r t  in league p lay  in w hat gives 
every  prom ise of being the biggest season L ittle League has 
ev e r had  here.
■ Soccer fans will be able to see th e 'P en tic to n  R angers s tru t 
th e ir stuff against Lum by in an  O kanagan 'V alley Soccer League 
tilt. Gam e tim e for this one is 2 p .m . a t the  Queen’s P a rk  pitch. 
T he P each  City eleven wUl be  out to strengthen  th e ir hold on 
second plac^ in  league standings. They a re  curren tly  four points 
behind" league-leading Revelstoke and four ahead of th ird  plabe 
Kamloops. A win for the locals would .just about clinch second
spot for, them . , „
Lum by holds down fifth spot in  the six-team  loop, b u t have 
recen tly  shown signs of com ing to life. The la s t tinae these team s 
m et was in  M arch 30 in  Lum by. T hat gam e ended’in a, 1-1 draw . 
Kam loops will play a t  R evelstoke and Vernon a t  Kelowna in 
o th er gam es tomorrow., .
The, Law n Bowling club will hold th e ir unofficial opening to­
m orrow  a t  the Brunswick S treet greens. Official opening is set 
fo r'M ay. 19. Tomorrow’s ac tio n  will enable bowlers to  get in a  
little  p rac tice  before the season gets underw ay in  earnest.
Club president, John  Dickson,, has extended a  cordial wel­
com e to anyone wishing to  join the club o r lea rn  the gam e. A 
com m ercial league is being planned for th is season w ith bowling 
to  tak e  place on W ednesday evenings during the sum m er.
F u rth e r inform ation can  be .obtained by  phoning,’M r. Dick­
son a t 5364 o r Art M alk inson 'a t, 3 4 8 0 . V '
’ One of the highlights of the Centennial w eek  celebrations will 
ap p ea r in  Penticton Monday, Tuesday and W ednesday of next
week. , '
We a re  referring, of .course, to the Sportsm an Show a t the 
a rena. The show, sponsored by the Penticton F ish  and Gam e 
Club, will be the b iggest and  b est of its kind ever presented 
in the P each  C ity.'D on’t  m iss it.
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WinsFourth As
BRBY M B S HAD TOO MUCH CLASS
C anada’s new kings of junior hockey, Otlawn-Hull 
Junior Canadiens, whoop it up in their dressing- 
room afte r vanquishing Regina Pats, 6-1, to cap­
ture the M emorial Cup. four gam es to two. Like 
tlieir parent club. M ontreal Canadiens. the baby 
Habs found their .playoff rivals tough to beat. But
classy fonvards like Boucher, Gillcs ’Frcm blay 
Claude (Vest Pocket Rocket) R ichard, helpe 
give Habs an  early lead in tlie sixth gam e. A 
tliough R egina never stopped battling, they finally 
ran  out of steam .
Covington, Spahn Pace 
Milwaukee
By THK ASSOCIATED PRESS
The New York Y ankees m et 
the la test challenge to their A m ­
erican League lead, in typical fa ­
shion. Yogi B errd junked his 
slum p and Bob Turley shrugged 
off early  trouble for h.is fourth 
victory.
B erra, the squat sw atte r who 
generally comes through when 
he’s needed most, ignored his 
.192 batting  average, b lasted  a 
hom er and drove in th ree runs 
in a  9-5 victory over W ashing­
ton’s “ contending’’ Senators F r i­
day night.
Turley, meanwhile, gave up 
three home runs bu t continued 
his m astery  over the Senators 
and belted a hom er him self as 
the Y ankees moved VA  gam es 
ahead of the Nats.
The Boston Rod Sox won their 
f o u r t h  straight, rocking Balti 
m ore 13-5 to gain a share of 
fourth place with Cleveland. The 
Chicago White Sox b ea t the In­
dians 2-0 on E arly  W ynn’.s two- 
h itter—the fir.st winning com plete 
gam e of the year by the Sox 
staff.
D etroit walloped K ansas City
7-1 in the o ther gam e. 
MANTLE HITS HOMER 
K en I Aspromonte a n d
The Red Sox got the job done 
with four doubles and 10 singles. 
Neil J im  P ie rsa ll had  three hitsv and
C hrisley hit their first m ajor 
league hom ers for the Senators 
while N orm  Zauchin hit his third 
of the  s e a s o n .  The Yankees 
m atched  the N at power with 
M ickey M antle scoring on an in- 
side-the-park hom er, a 460 - foot 
shot to' centre off loser P ete  R a­
mos, now 2-1.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
T here’s som ething f a m i l i a r  
about th a t N ational League race. 
Wes Covington is back  belting 
for Mihvaukee, W arren Spahn 
leads the league in  victories and 
the first-p lace B raves a re  riding 
a five-gam e winning streak , hav­
ing b ea ten  Cincinnati again.
A y ea r ago, Covington re turned  
from a  stay  in th e  m inors and 
s ta rted  blasting fo r the B raves, 
Spahn was. the only 20-game win­
ner and  Cincinnati paved  the way 
to the pennant ..for: M ilwaukee by 
rolling over dead in  18 o f . their 
22 m eetings.
Covington, just off the injured 
list, h it his th ird  hoiiie ru n  in six 
gam es and m ade it  good for three 
runs th a t bea t the  Redlegs 5-3 
F rid ay  night as Spahn. becam e 
the f irs t to win five in.- the m ajors 
this year.
Spahn is unbeaten. Covington is 
8-for-19 w ith 10 R B Is a fte r recov­
ering from  a  spring tra in ing  knee
injury.
San F r a n c i s c o ’ s su rp ris­
ing G iants moved into second, a 
half-gam e behind, as Willie M ays 
drove in five runs w ith two 
hom ers and a  double in an  11-3 
breeze against Los Angeles. Ted 
Kluszewskils leadoff hom er in  the 
12th ended a  duel betw een Ron 
Kline and Robin Roberts a s  P itts ­
burgh defeated Philadelphia 1-0. 
And a fte r losing seven stra igh t, 
St. Louis defeated Chicago Cubs 
3-2—;although Stan M usial was 
held* hitless for the firs t tim e  this 
season.
• Covington’s hom er hauled the 
B raves from  behind in th e  eighth, 
handing Bob P urkey his f irs t  de­
feat, The Redleg righ thander has 
won th ree .. , . ■
The B raves now are  2-1 aga inst 
Cinccy, and Spahn holds both  vic­
tories. He gained his fifth  com-, 
plete gam e, also tops in the  m a­
jors, w ith a  nine-hitter F rid ay  
night and lined a double fo r the 
B raves’ firs t run. P e te  ■ Whisen-
an t'h ad  th ree of the Redleg hits 
driving in a  ru n  with a  single in 




■Velcr-HAMILTON -  (CP) 
an linem an Vince Scott F riday 
signed for his ninth term  with 
H am ilton ' T iger-Cats of the Big 
F o u r Football Union.
The 32-year-old 235-poimdcr, 
who has been nam ed to  several 
professional a ll-star team s in 
C anada, is noted for the trem end- 
ous rush he puts on opposing 
quarte rbacks. He picked up his 
C anadian citizenship papers 
couple of y ea rs  ago.
drove in th ree  runs, counting two 
w ith a  double, in a  five-run sec­
ond against losery Billy O’Dell. 
Dave Sisler won his fourth, a l­
though tagged  for 11 hits.
Wynn, the  38 -  y ea r -  old.e.x- 
Cleveland righ thander, faced" the 
Indians for the firs t t im e  since 
1948, when he w as w i t h  W ash­
ington. He re tire d  16 in o rder be­
tween R uss N ixon’s second - in­
ning single and a  seventh-inning 
double by Rocky Cdlavito w hile  
claim ing his seventh  tw o-hitter in 
the m ajors and second v ictory  of 
the season. The Sox had 13 hits, 
but left 13 on base. Ted B eard 's  
1 f irs t AL hom er, a  two-run shot, 
was the big  blow as rookie J im  
tM udeat) G ran t lost his first.
R ay Boone drove in four ru n s 
for the T igers, getting th ree  in 
the first w ith a  home run  th a t 
Iranded Ned G arv er his f irs t loss. 
P au l Foytack , who had lost two 
in a  row, won his th ird  ^vith a 
._ four-hitter. The lone As run  was 
a unearned, scoring on Billy M ar­
tin ’s e rro r in the third.
Recreation No 
Longer Pastime
VERNON —  (CP) T he vice: 
chairm an of the B.C. Centennial 
G am es Association says rec rea ­
tion i s : no longer a  pastim e but 
“ a constant process of education 
and adjustm ent of sigh ts."
Prof. Bob Osborne .of UBC w as 
speaking F rid ay  n ight a t  a  b an  
quet p rior to the  opening of the 
firs t convention of the B.C. R ec­
reation  Association.
“ R ecreation is not like a dose 
of m edicine so ' that- undesirable 
consequences will riot be con­
tacted. But it  is somethirig which 
will enrich co m m u n i^  life and  be 
rew ard ing  .for youth and people 
of all years,”  he said.
MOVIES DID TRICK?
M ays m ust have found a  flaw 
in his' p late perform ance from  
looking a t  the special m ovies the 
Giants ordered n iade this week. 
His' two hom e ru n s brought his 
season’s to tal to  th ree—he had hit 
only one in 'p re v io u s  22 gam es. 
Ray Monzant, now 3-3 struck  out 
eight. Southpaw D anny M cDevitt 
lost his th ird , giving up seven 
runs in the f jrs t  two innings.
The last-p lace C ards had  only 
four hits off lo ser Moe Drabows- 
ky and two .Cub re lievers while 
winning th e ir f irs t a t home. Sam 
Jones won . h is first, giving up 
Sam T aylor’s ‘ two-run hom er in 
th e . seventh.
' Kluszewski’s . th ird  hom er .was 
only the fourth  P ira te  h it off 
Robers, who lo st his fourth  iri 
row. Kline, 3-2, had to  get out of 
a .bases-loaded ja m  in th e  fourth.
GIVE MOTHER HER OWN CAR
T 9 4 9  HILLMAN BLACK SEDAN.
Motor completely overhauled ........... i .......................  m w V
1952 MORRIS CONVERTIBLE . $495
1952 MORRIS COACH S4Q 5
Smart 2 - to n e ............................... .....................................
Dealers for Lloydwagen - Isetta
KRAFT MOTORS LTD.
“YOUR AIR-COOLED MOTOR SPECIALISTS"
574 Main St. -  Penircton Phone 3957
i
H A V E  A  
H O L ID A Y  
F R O M
iV
d r i v i n g !
V
m
Sit back and enjoy the scenery while one of 
the world’s  safest drivers takes the wheel.
Enjoy the trip more, feel better when you 
arrive. Relax . . .  leave the driving to 
Greyhound!
For full in-formation contact the Bus 
Depot, 335 Martin, Penticton, or Tel­
ephone 2606, or see your local Grey­
hound Agent or Independent Travel 
Agent.
SAVE BY THE MILE . .  . G REYHOUND-SIYtE/
Sample Round Trips From* 
Penticton
.Winnipeg ..... $32.95 $59.35
Calgary .......  13.75 24.75
Los Angeles .... 34.50 62.10
FISH & GAME CENTENNIAL
V U A T C H
F O R
d a d d y
l o n g
iUEO S
★  M t G H n r — 9 0  M IN U T E  S n C T A C U l M  S T A G E  A M D  W A l O t  t W U E -
SBrnW ITiiaMMMMM «>M« IMfOE K m * m  T M tl
•  bO G R O ttS iS
•  RETREIVERS
•  VW^MGN*SFIY 
CASTING CHAMPW M
G  CANOE J4MNXING
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H / i
•  Ardtery DaiHP*, •  Dog SHow
•  M otor Show •  Tnovoi •  Mo m im
0  WildINe Comeirvothm Show
m S T  T IM E  » 4  
W E S T E R N  C A N A D A
“ G R E A S E D  P O L E  C L IM B "
M G  P R IZ E S !
O K N  COMTETIWON 
IN PEM O M
WORLD'S TOP SPORTS 
PERSONAUTIES
■'■“’*..
i r  j o a n s m v a t o -
'  CkOMUpiOM W«NBMM»*t
^  lo oVN** -A- HOWARD HARDIN
YAHS’ Uw***" * Mmiof ol CkmwoMm.
500  FIG H TING  T R O tIT 'm our M i  tamk'' ^
Take Home AH You Can CoMch
WE EXTEND A S ffC l'A L  INVITATION TO 'AM  S tO iasm eN , M M M IU ,  fUMECMIN
PENTICTON MEMORIAL ARENA
MAY 12-13-14
Doors Open Af 6:30 p.m.
Stage and Water Revue - 8:15 p.m.
General Admistlon $1.00  
Children 50c
FISHING FOR DIAMONDS EACH NIGHT
EACH EVENING ONE TROUT WILL BE MARKED AND THE LUCKY 






Bout; Swore at Referee
f'.-.
BEL RRPTIS
Bill Raptls, manager of the Pen­
ticton Red Sox, wili lead his team 
in an Okanagan Mainline Senior 
Baseball League game against 
Oliver OBC’s in Oliver tomorrow 
The Sox will be trying hard to 
shake their slump.
VANCOUVER (CP) — A Van­
couver boxer disqualified him­
self from the Canadian boxing 
championships and a possible 
trip to Cardiff, Wales, for the 
British Empire Games when he 
swore at the referee in the third 
round of his bout Friday night.
Light - heavyweight Ben Mc- 
Ewan had floored his opponent, 
Frank Noneli of London, Ont., 
midway through the final round 
of their bout.
As referee Ab Keyes was wip­
ing off Nonelie's gloves, McEwan 
advanced on him, swearing and 
demanding that the fight be re­
started. The verbal outburst was 
heard by ringside fans. Only 249 
persons were on hand for the 
bouts.
Nonelie was awarded the bout 
at 1:!)0 of the third round.
The finals for the 10 titles at 
stake will be held tonight. There 
were 21 bouts Friday.
Division champions will make 
up Canada’s team that will fight 
at the British Empire Games in 
July.
ONLY ONE KO
Only one knockout was scored 
during the night. Kai Yip of Leth­
bridge, Alta., dropped John Ev 
ans of Hamilton at 1:35 of the
KEEP FIRST PLACE
Mounties Win on 
Spider’s Homerun
By THE CANADIAN PRESS 





















By THE CANADIAN PRESS 
Sacramento 2, San Diego 1 (13 
innngs)
^mcouver 1, Seattle 0 
Hioenix 6, Salt Lake City 5 
Portland 2, Spokane 1 )11 ings) 
American League 









000 000 000—2  2  1 
OU 210 OOx—5 13 1 
Grant, McLish (4), Tomanek 
(6) and Nixon; Wynn and LoUar. 
L—Grant. HR: Chi—Beard (1). 
iSton 050 222 002-13 14 2
ore . 200 000 003—5 11 3 
and White; O’Dell, Bea- 
), Walker (7) and Trian- 
O’Dell.
t 110 200 001—5 7 2 
Yk 021 110 31x—9 13 1
Ramos, Byerly (6) and Court­
ney; Tux’ley and Berra. L: Ra­
mos. HRs: Wash-Aspromonte (1) 
Zauc,hin (3), Chrlsley (1); NYk- 
Berra (3), Mantle (2), Turley 
( 2 ).
Kansas City 001 000 000—1 4
Detroit 300 000 04x—7 13 1 
Garver, Trucks (8) and House; 













so popular with Vancouverfans.
Friday night in Seattle, the 
veteran Mounties utility infielder 
whacked out a homer as the 
second man up in the game and 
Vancouver made the lead hold 
good as tliey won a 1-0 Pacific 
Coast League cemtest over Se­
attle.
Mounties were held in check 
for the rest of the way by los­
ing pitcher Marty Kutyria who 
gave uponly three mores hits. 
The Rainiers didn’t  make a ser­
ious threat untilthe eighth frame 
when with two down they got 
back-to-back singles but A1 Fed- 
eroff then skied to right.
The victory kept Vancouver in 
first place, a half-game up on 
Portland, Sacramento and Phoe­
nix.
Portland maintained its second- 
place ranking with a 2-1 victory 
game at Portland. Spokane 
catcher Ron Bottler three over 
the third basemen’s head to let 
the winning run come in.
Sacramento also pulled out 
2-1 victory over San Diego when 
Clayton Dalrymple singl^  home 
the winningrun with the bases 
loaded. It was the fourth one-run 
decision in a row for the two 
teanis.
The big bats of tlie Phoenix 
Giants did it again Fridaynight, 
beating Sal Lake City 6-4, all on 
home runs. But reliefer Joe 
Shipley had to come on the 
mound in the bottom of the ninth 
to stopa Bee rally.
The same teams meet again 
today with all night games ex- 
City.
third.
It took Evans several minutes 
to regain his senses and he didn’t 
realize the fight was over until 
his corner pulled him back when 
he tried to restart it.
Tommy Chesson of Toronto, 
present holder of the Canadian 
light - heavyweight title, had 
things pretty much his own way 
until early in the third in deci- 
sioning Roland Thibault of Ri- 
mouski, Que.
Thibault caught Chesson with a 
thundering right midway through 
the round. It knocked Chesson 1o 
the rof>es and opened a long gash 
on his forehead.
After the referee had twice ex­
amined the cut, the bout was al­
lowed to continue and Chesson 
hung on to earn a split decision 
over his much shorter opponent.
One of the best fights of tlio 
night was turned in by Dick Mur­
akami of Salt Spring Island, B.C., 
who used an effective bolopunch 
in decisioning Montreal’s George 
Graham. In his second bout of 
the evening, however, Murakami 
lost out by decision to Alphonse 
Chabot of Lumby, B.C. In losing, 
Murakami looked as bad as he 
looked good in the first bout.
Welterweight — Ray Galante, 
H a m i l t o n ,  decisioned Frank 
Browne, Montreal. Walter Noel, 
Edmonton, decisioned Skimp Wil­
liams, Chemainus, B.C. Harold 
Ma n n ,  Vancouver, decisioned 
Yvon Cote, Montreal; Frank No­
nelie, London, Ont., won over 
Ben McEwan, Vancouver, who 
was disqualified at 1:50 third 
round for swearing at referee.
Bantamweight — Dick, Mra- 
Kami, Salt Spring Island, B.C., 
decisioned G e o r g e  . Graham, 
Montreal; Kai Yip, Lethbridge, 
knocked out John Evans, Hamil­
ton, at 1:35 of third; Alphonse 
Chabot, Lumby, B.C., decisioned 
Murakami.
Light - middleweight — F. C. 
Desrofiers, Princeton, B.C., de­
cisioned Rolsmd Wilkes, Windsor, 
Ont.; Desrosiers decisioned Hal 
Veale, Edmonton; Jimmy Walt­
ers, aVneouver, decisioned L. E. 
Cardinal, Truman, Alta.
Middleweight — Bob Fiau 
Windsor Mills, Que., decisioned 
Paul Tardiff, Vancouver Terry 
Eastman, Chemainus, B.C., decis­
ioned Jim King, Fredericton Piau 
decisioned Frsink Wolfehild, Card- 
ston, Alta.
Featherweight - Bob McEwan 
Toronto, decisioned Jerry Bouch­
er, Halifax,
Featherweight - Don Walker 
Winnipeg, decisioned Don Allen 
Windsor, Ont.
Light-welterweight - Leo Mc­
Grath, Campbellton, N.B., de 
cisloned Harvey Reti, Taber, Alta 
Ray Galante, Hamilton, decision­
ed William Teuchiya, Vancouver.
Lightweight-Alf Senior, Mont­




WINNIPEG (CP)—Veteran end 
Keith Pearce has sighed with 
Winnipeg Blue Bombers of the 
Western Interprovincial Football 
Union, club officials announced 
today.
Pearce, who indicated after 
Bombers’ defeat in the Grey Cup 
last year that he was quitting 
football, now will be playing his 
ninth season with Winnipeg. He 
is a graduate of Winnipeg minor 
football ranks.
Prince Philip presents the English Football Association Cup to Nat 
Lofthouse, captain of Bolton Wanderers, after the final game of the 
cup competition at Wembley stadium, London. The Wanderers beat 
Manchester United, 2-0, In the final. But reaching the final was a 
moral victory for Manchester, who lost many key men In a plane 
crash over (Germany.
BOLTON CAPTURES FA CUP
Tommy Bolt 
Sure He Can 
Protect Lead
HOT SPRINGS, Ark. (AP) 
Tommy Bolt, hia one-stroke lead 
protected by rain which wiped 
out Friday’s play, carries a 66 
into the second round of the $20,- 
000 Hot Springs open golf tourna­
ment today.
PETER TOMLIN, Sports Editor
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WEST COAST RELAYS
Bolt, striving to maintain hh 
"new personality,’’ which pre 
eludes overt expressions of anger 
did not seem disappointed that 
he lost a start which had pul 
him two strokes under par after 
six holes.
Five Track Marks 
Are in Jeopardy
In order to end the tournament 
on time, Friday’s 18-hole round 
will be played today and there 
will be a 36-hole finale Sunday.
Gary Player, 22-year-old South 
African whiz, wasn’t as happy. 
Player was two under on the 
hole. He had a 67 Thursday which 
put him in a three-way tie with 
Bob Rosburg of Palo Alto, Calif., 
and Bert Weaver of Beaumont, 
Tex.
‘T was going good," Player 
said. “I ’d like to have finished 
that round.’’
Only 12 threesomes finished be­
fore the rain started.
AND NEW Y O R K
FRESNO, Calif. (AP) — Five 
world records seemed in jeop­
ardy as a huge field awaited to­
night’s 32nd running of the West 
Coast Relays.
Three world record-holders are 
competing in field events and 
might eclipse their marks in the 
pole vault, shot put and high 
jump. Other records in danger 
are the discus and mile relay.
Bob Gutowski, who cleared 15 
feet 9% inches in the pole vault
Japan May Get 
1964 Olympics
Light-heavyweight - Robe Calf, 
Cardston, Alta., decisii. oned Leslie 
Borden, Montreal Tom Chesson, 
Toronto, decisioned Roland Thi- 
bnult, Rimouski, Que.
Heavyweight - Stan Renaud, 
Windsor, Ont., decisioned Gabe 








Phila 000 000 000 000-4)
Pltls 000 000 0 01-1 4 1
Roberts and Lopata; Kline and 
Foiles. HR: Pitts-Kluszewskl (3). 
Chicago 000 000 2 0 -2  7 0 
St. Louis 100 200 OOx-3 4 0 
Drabowsky, Fodge (5), Nichols 
(71 and S. Taylor; Jones and H, 
Smith. L: Drabowsky. HR’.Chl* 
S. Taylor (2).
L ob Angeles 000 000 102-3 10 0 
S. Frisco 340 211 OOx-U 12 2 
McDevllt, Sherry (3) Negrny 
(41 Crnlg (R) and Walker, Rose 
horo (5); Mnn'/.anl and Schmidt, 
Hlt«! .SF-Mays 2 (3).
Cincinnati 000 030 000-3 9
Mtlwnuk(^s 000 020 03x-5 12
Purkev. Rnhe (8) and Bailey; 








Clyde 1, Lanark 1.
Rangers 0, Dundee 1.
TOKYO (AP) — Avery Brun- 
dage, chairman of the Interna­
tional Olympic Committee, said 
today "it is quite possible’’ Ja­
pan will be awarded the 1964 
Olympic games.
He told a press conference he 
expects to find new sports facili­
ties erected in Tokyo for the As­
ian G a m e s  adequate for the 
Olympic Games.
Brundage arrived here to at 
tend a four-day Olympic commit­
tee conference opening Wednes­
day.
Thirty-four delegates from 25 of 
the 48 member countries of the 
committee are expected to at­
tend the sessions.
Japan is scheduled to present 
its formal bid for the 1964 Olym 
pics to Brundage Tuesday. It wll 
be discussed but no decision 
hiade until the next meeting.
last year for a world record, 
heads the field in his event. The 
Occidental College star faces at 
least three others who have 
cleared 15 feet—Ron Morris, for­
merly of the University of South­
ern California, Jim Brewer, USCj, 
and George Roubanis, a Greek 
national attending the University 
of California at Los Angeles.
Veteran shot put record holder 
Parry O’Brien faces an old foe. 
Bill Neider, formerly of Kansas 
and now in the army, and Dave 
Davis of u se . O’Brien’s record 
is 63 feet, two inches, Neider has 
mark of 62-6 and Davis 57-3%. 
The third record holder, high 
jumper Charlie Dumas, shoots at 
his recognized stemdard of 7 feet, 
% inch.
The mile relay mark of 3:07.3, 
set by a United States team in 
1956 faces the callenge of USC, 
Oklahoma, California, Occidental 
and Stanford.
Rink Babka of USC threw the 
discuss farther than Fortune Gor- 
dien’s record of 194-6 recently but 
his throw couldn't be counted for 
a world record because of im­
proper conditions. He will try 
again for an official mark.
Ortiz M aintains 
Unbeaten Record
HOLLYWOOD (AP) — Young 
Carlos Ortiz whipped veteran 
Joey Lopes in convincing style 
Friday night but figures he’s still 
a year or two away from threat­
ening lightweight boxing cham­
pion Joe Brown.
Ortiz, 21 year - old New 
Yorker, scored his 27th straight 
victory and improved his pres 
tige considerably with the 10- 
round decision. Lopes has twice 
met Brovm without success.
In National Boxing Association 
ratings, Ortiz went into the bout 
ranked ninth. L^pes was No. 4
Ortiz uncorked a varied assort­
ment of punches, chiefly a deadly 
left jab, and hardly lost a round 
to the 27- year -old sharpshooter 
from Sacramento, Calif.
Ask your Travel Agent to book you by connecting 
carrier to San Francisco . . .  then by swift, BOAC . 
jet-prop ^ ta n n ia  to New York. Fly on to London 
by the same plane or stop-over in New York, if  y o u  
so desire. Arrive in Britain relaxed and refreshed. . .  
enjoy BOAC service all the way.
FLY N O W - PAY LATER
New Econom y Fare: V ancouver to  London  
return 8661.60. Fay 866.16 down, 
balance in  24 equal m on th ly  in sta lm en ts.
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W o rld  L ead er In  Jet T ra v e l
BOAC
takes  good c are  o f you  •
MEN'S SOFTBALL
ST. LOUIS — (AP) -  St. Louis 
Cardinals Friday sold veteran 
pitcher Herman Wehmeier to De­
troit Tigers for around the waiver 
price of $20,000.
GAME FACES CRISIS
The 31-year-old righthander 
started three games this season 
but was pounded hard and com­
piled a 13.00 earned run average. 
His record was 0-1.
Wehmeier takes a 91-108 won- 
loss record into the American 
League after 10 seasons of pitch­
ing for three Notional League 
teams, Cincinnati, Philadelphia, 
and St. Louis,
To make room for Wehmeier, 
Dolroll optioned pitcher Mickey 
McDermott to Miami Marlins of 
the International League on 24- 
hour recall bails.
Swiss Puck Teams 
Row Over Canucks
Canadian Legion turned the 
tables on Pickups in Men’s Soft- 
jall League action at Kiwanis 
Park last night.
Legion avenged a 16-6 defeat at 
the hands of Pickups earlier this 
week by handing them a 9-7 set­
back.
Legion relief pitcher Stan Kel­
ly was credited with the win. He 
xad come on in relief of Lome 
McNair, who had started.
Tight infield work was the key 
to the Legion win. They had to 
come from behind three times 
to overcome their opponents.
GENEVA (AP)-A top-ranking 
Swiss h o c k e y  team. Young 
Sprinters of Nouohatel, Is tlncot- 
enlng to break up Switzerland’s 
National League championships U 
Canadian players are banned.
FUR, FIN AND CAMPFIRE
••VIUXMMW •mm
Several t e a m s  of German- 
speaking e a s t e r n  Switzerland 
have formally asked the national 
nsRoolatlon to bar Cnnadlans, 
either Immodlutoly, or after the 
1058-59 BoaHon. The crowd • at- 
Irncting Cnnatllani, they argue, 
are an excessive financial bur­
den, and the rush for thorn is 
getting out of hand.
The Young S p r i n t e r s  were 
runners-up behind the champion
ers have joined Swiss teams In 
recent years. Some of the 
Canncllens on contract horo last 
season received more than $1,750 
a month throughout the four- 
month season.
The nsRoclntlon announced 
will not bo intimidated by the 
Young Sprinlors Ihronls. Assoc 
nllon President Dr. Max Thomn 
commented on the club's an 
nouncomcnl! "This Is an Inad- 
missihle way of trying to Influ 
once puhllo opinion,"
Au W r d
A1 TOW ING AND  
WRECKING
HAV8 ymimrlf man»r rihI liny nM>tl 
nnil rctiulli pnrtn tor nil iimkrn of 
Inulnii nnil IrnrU* M A-l TOWINO 
\VK nuv uniCL'Ks .
Davos club last season, Their
only Canadian, Orville Martini of 
Calgary, Is their lop scorer and 




_ MAKBSTUB. CRAPT MOPS STABLE
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MAY GO TO COURT 
Most of the Swiss clubs have 
only one Canadian, and he usu­
ally also doubles as the team 
trainer. The Canadians are in­
variably the top scorers on their 
teams, and draw big crowds Into 
thci rlnkfli
The Young Sprinters and other 
clubs of French-speaking western 
Switzerland are determined to 
keep the Canadians on. The asso­
ciation is to decide the issue at 
Us Juno assembly.
The Young Sprinters' club an­
nounced It would go to court If 
necessary to fight the proposed 
ban, If the ban Is enforced, the 
club said, it will keep Us Swiss 
players out of the Swiss national 
team, withdraw from the regular 
national championship and ar­
range a separate chomplonshlp 
with other teams using Canadian 
players.
In effecl, this would moan the 
division of Switzerland's National 
gue Into two separate leagues, 
one for the Fronch-spoaklng and 
one for the Gorman-spoaUing pm’t 
of the country,





REIIITCII AT THIS DAIRY QUEEN STORE FOR A 
CHANCE TO WIN AN ARRAY OP WONDERFUL PRIZEtl
N is i for th i Nitlosil M lii Dairy Quiin T s in iiir wNi* 
Mrs who will bo iilie tod by Uti ita ri of "Tho V lkbiii"






Children must bo attended 
by adults.
Open Weekdays 6 p.m. To 10 p.m. 
Saturday and Sunday liOO p,m. To 10 p.m,
Lakeihore Drive -  Opposite S.S. SIcameut
Thore'i •  royal reign ahead for the toon who 
I f  solictid Miss Dairy Quoen Teinagorl Simply 
otep by our otore and pick up an entry blank 
. , .  oubmit a glossy photograph. . .  end become 
•  candidate for the royal rolel Plcturaa wilt ba 
poitad in our windowi and the local Miss Dairy 
Quaan Teenager will ba elected by a majority 
of votasi Yas, every customer, receives a vote 
with every purchosa. The local winner then 
bacemaa eligible-for the national title, and a 
fabulouitrlpfortwoto Hollywood! Final selec­
tion to ba made by panel of judges, including 
Kirk Douglas, Tony Curtis, Janst Leigh and 
Ernest Dorgnlne, stars of "The Vikings".
•  Screen audition
•  Week's stay for two at a Hollywood hotel
•  Round trip to Bermuda •VlklngTape Recorder
• Diamond • studded wrist watch •  HI • FI Sal
•  Many other valuable prliei
Prliei for tha Lsesl Mist Dairy Quian Tsinaiar
Watch for tho list of valuablo 
prizoi for local wlnneri In 
this area.
HURRYI CONTEST CLOSES AAAY 30TH. 
PICK UP YOUR ENTRY BLANK TODAY
•Oilry 0u»M II Ihi
Idf freiin dairy ptodueli midi only In Dairy Quian tlaraa.
Com in and register today!
•  t i l*  Ml** •UIIU M*I*NU •IVII.«*MINf a*.
DRIRV QUEEN
t t O I I  A D D R E t
B e - o T  o D p y
Want Ads, Lowest Paid Salesmen Phone
Saturday, May 10, 1958 
THE PENTICTON HERALD 8
DEATHS
RENTALS Businsss Services
ROOM AM) BOARD I MISCELLANEOUS
WRIGHT — Passed away at 
Vernon, May 5, 1958, Mary Agnes 
Wright, aged 85 years, beloved 
wife of Arthur Wright of West 
Summerland. Leaving besides 
her husband, one son, Harvey, 
West Summarland; one brother, 
William Jamieson, Delburne, Al­
ta.; one sister, Mrs. Ethel Mc­
Kinnon, Hamilton, Ontario and 
three grandchildren. Funeral 
services were held from the West 
Summerland United Church, Sat­
urday, May loth at 2 p.m.. Rev­
erend C. O, Richmond officiating. 
Committal Family Plot, Peach 
Orchard Cemetery. Penticton 
Funeral Chapel in charge of ar­
rangements. R. J. Pollock and 
J. V. Carberry directors.
ROOM with or without board. 




BOARD and room for elderly.! ACME Cleaning 
lady. No nursing care needed, you round cleaning ^ d
Pay up to $125 per month. Phone building maintenance with fully 
8-2349.  ̂ 110-111 msured protection against break-
----------------------------------  age. Phone 4217 for prompt at
MOTELS—HOTELS tention. 96-120
ANDERSON — Passed away at 
Vernon, May 8, .1958, Gust Ander­
son, aged 87 years. Surviving is 
one stepdaughter, Mrs. D. W 
Brunner of Penticton. Funera 
services for the late Mr. Ander 
son will be held from the PentiC' 
ton Funeral Chapel Monday 
May 12th at 3:30 p.m. Reverend 






PARKSIDE MOTEL — Qosc to 
shopping. Furnished one, two and 
three room suites. Cable TV op-
' “ 'i l S l W U S :  sell agreement ot sale -  June 15th. Phone 5722. for cash. What offers?
HOUSES 1 Phone 5092. 110-133
TWO bedroom house, adults, $60 PRIVATE money available for 
per month. Phone 4991. 108-1271 mortgage or discount of agree-
MODERN three bedroom home Pentictor
in new district. Available May [Herald.
1st, $110 per month. For ap- A B unaam nne*
pointment phone 5983 after 5 MERGHANIllSE 
p.m. ao-iii.41
HOUSES ARTICLES FOR SALE
R. J. Pollock and J. V. Carber­
ry directors.
228 CHURCHILL Avenue — new LARGE variety of bedding out 
Duple.x Unit, two bedrooms, plants available now at Schinz 
Phone 2546. 110-1121 Greenhouses. Phone 2215 or call
at 939 Railway Ave.FOR RENT—Beautiful lakeshorc
?amilv Plot l S  cabin at Naramata beach. $40 a TREADLE Singer sewing mach-
1 week until June 27th. Phone ine, $20 or what offer. Phone
8-2270. 106- n i  6156. 108-133
GARLANDr-Passed away in the 
Penticton Hospital on May 8th, 
1958, Mrs. Rachel Garland, aged 
61 years, beloved wife of John 
Garland of Waterford Ave., Pen­
ticton. Leaving besides her hus­
band, six sons and three daugh­
ters; William of Summerland, 
Charles of Penticton, Robert of 
North Surrey, George of Golden, 
Archie; of Calgary, Alberta, and 
Eric of Revelstoke; Mrs. Bruce 
Webb of Barrier, B.C., Mrs, A1 
bert Kiiback of Penticton and 
Jean at home. Also twelve grand­
children.'-Funeral services will 
be held at the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel'on Monday, May 12th, at 
2 p.m.. Reverend Roy Stobie of­
ficiating. Committal in Lakeview 
Cemetery. R. J. Pollock and J 
V, Carberry, directors. 109-110
OFFICES GREEN Barrymore carpet, 9-------  ̂ , . 112, one year old, $65. Felt includPRIVATE office space, telephone 108-IIO
answering service. In well light-
POULTRY
Buchanan’s P ou ltry  
Ranch,
Breeding H atchery
2848 Kanaka Creek Road 
Haney B.C. Phone 74371 
R.O.P. Pedigree or R.O.P. Bred
BUCHANAN BLACK 
AUSTRALORP, 
BU C HAN AN  HAMPBAR
Day old chicks, Started Chicks, 
Laying Pullets a n d  Hatching 
Eggs.
Enquire regarding 7 and 8 week 
old Capons. Write for Price List.
COMING EVENTS REAL ESTATE
THE Fraternal Order of Eagles 
are sponsoring a dance to be held 
in the Canadian Legion Auditor­
ium on May 10th, commencing 
at 9 p.m. Admission 50c. Music 
by the Similkameen Valley Boys. 
Everybody welcome.
AUTOMOTIVE
AGENTS AND BROKERS AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE
M A Y  SPECIALS
TRAILERS
LADIES’ Auxiliary to Eagles 
Mother’s Day Tea, Bazaar and 
Home Cooking, Legion Hall, Sat­
urday, May 10, 2:30 p.m. Every­
body welcome.
PETS
GIVE Mother a Budgie this Sun­
day. $4 each. Call at 970 Creston 
Avenue. 109-110
DO you remember when the 
U.B.C. Players’ Club performed 
in the Empress Theatre on Front 
Street? Anyway you will enjoy 
their presentation of the good old 
comedy “The Importance of Be­
ing Ernest’’ at the High School 
Auditorium, 8 p.m.. May 14th. 
Only one dollar, and half that for 
students. Tickets at Harris Mu­
sic Shop or at the door. 108-lTt
1946 PONTIAC. Five nearly new 
tires. New battery. '58 licence.
(a) One 100 x 140 building lot 3755 cqu ggg Eiug gt. 110-111
overlookmg the city. Two ----------------------------------
blocks south of Vancouver 1954 PONTIAC
are a two-car family and no fruit trees and soil for L pq n t IAC
gardenmg o r  l a n d s c a p m g J p Q O p  Equipped with au-
tomatic transmission and radio 
«  ^  PentictMi. rubber. Excellent running
order. This is a wonderful op-
(b) Comfortable two bedroom portunity for you to buy a gwd 
heftne with 5% acres of or-jesr lor only $1,550.̂  Phone 6706.
21/2 YEAR-OLD 19 foot trailer. A 
beauty! With all conveniences in­
cluding a three piece bath. Phone 
Summerland 3481 or call at Ar- 
gyle’s on Highway 97, Trout 
Creek.' 109-111
FOR SALE — Registered male 





ed, modern office building. Phone [ OR TRADE — Dealers 0)
2848 types of used equipment; Mill.
......Mine and Logging SuppUes; new
O ^IC E S in the MitcheU Block used wire and rope; pipe
Limited, and fittings; chain, steel plate
g o ^  locatiOT. and shapes. Atlas Iron & Metals
*  S . ’ ® ^  Ltd., 250 Prior St.. Vancouver.
mArr 085fi 106-1101 P h o n e  PAclfic 6357. 1-tf
COMMUTER 
We require a Summerland resi­
dent who commutes to Penticton 
daily, to pick up a bundle of pa 
pers and deliver them to Sum­
merland each afternoon before 
p.m. For details call at the Pen­
ticton Herald or Phone 4002, Cir­
culation Manager.
Bldg. Phone 2 36. 
WANTED TO BENT_________ .[COMPLETE household furnish-
WANTED furnished house or ings for sale. Phone 5975. 
apartment for July through Sep-1 90-114
tember. Will give damage “̂ ipRiGlDAIRE electric range, cost 
posit if required and pay goodj^^Qg What offers? Radio
rent for | phonograph, G.E. washer, Gib






760 — clemi 
housekeeping 
110-115
OVERLOOKING Lake Okanagan, 
completely furnished suit. For 
rent by the week or month. Rea­
sonable .rates. Phone Summer- 
land 3322. 109-110
YOUNG reliable couple require china cabinet and other house- 
a two or three bedroom furnish- hold furnishings. ■ Must go by 
ed home from June 1 to Septem-1 Monday. Phone 6185. 109-127
ber 30th. No children. Bhone
_̂________  Iiu-Hii Alexander will be glad to help
Rev. and Mrs. Daniel Smith, you vidth suggestions and plants 
Missionaries from China and In- for your border, beds or rock- 
dia would like to rent a furnish- eries at any time. Phone 4958.
ed or unfurnished house or suite ____________________ 109-110
from July 23rd to^ Aug. 23rd.
Phone Summerland 3237, collect. Good condition and running
$75 or nearest offer, US'
FULLY furnished suite, utilities, 
linens and dishes supplied, $75 
per month. Phone 2326. 108-110
AT Eckhardt Apartments, freshly 
decorated, two - bedroom suite. 
Refrigerator and stove. Automa­
tic washer. Available immedi­
ately. Phone 5532. 105-127





G underson  Stokes 
W a lto n  &  Co.
Chartered Accountants 
101 Lougheed Building 




ed red daveno $25. Phone 354< 
109-114
PERSONALS
STEAM CABINET BATHS 
MASSAGE, MAXINE REDUCING 
MACHINES
COLONIC IRRIGATION 
Both Registered Masseur and 
Masseuse in attendance 
LEES’ MASSAGE CENTRE 
488 Winnipeg St. Phone 3042 
Open 10 a.ra. to 10 p.m.
110-135
Terry  and  A ljo  Tra ile rs
Order your trailer now for sum­
mer travelling. Call and see our 
s ôclc flt
BARRETT TRAILER SALES
467 Main Street Penticton
Phone 4822 for appointment.
102-127
chard about two miles from h  952 b UICK sedan, seven tires 
city centre. House has large radio, automatic trans
living room, fireplace, oil 5135 down and buyer to
furnace, garage, and is fully assume balance of payments. Call 
modern. Orchard has best at 491 Bennett Ave. evenings or 
varieties. This is a pretty gyaday. 108-133
place in pleasant surround­
ings and ideal for semi-retir- WILL accept any reasonable of- 
ed owners. Full price $16,500, fer for $800 credit rwte on new 
1958 crop Included. Attrac- Ford. Reply Box B106, Penticton 
tive terms, 1 Herald. 106-110
R. J. T IN N IN G
REAL ESTATE
Naramata Phone 8-2270 
109-110
MECHANICAL and ignition ex­
pert will repair your car. Very 
reasonable. Thirty six years e.x- 
[perience. Phone 6701. 98-122
"CABINETTE Blackhawk’’ :16 
foot housetrailer. Factory built. 
Fully equipped. Aluminum e.x* 
terior. $875. See this at Sports­
men's Service Station, corner 
Main aind Carmi. 106-111
27 FOOT “Liberty” housetrailer. 
Factory built. Equipped with new 
electric-propane frig and 4 burn­
er propane range. Must be seen 
to be appreciated, $975. Can be 
seen at Sportsmen’s Royalite Ser­
vice Station.
STORE
M AN AG EM EN T
HOW WOULD YOU LIKE TO 
MANAGE A LADIES’ WEAR 
STORE 
In Penticton?
WE Test and Fix: Outboard en­
gines, lawn mowers, chain saws, 
magnetos, generators, starters, 
electronic car and truck wheel 
balancing. Factory approved ser­
vice, Slim’s Spark Shop Ltd., 
Phone 4330.
THE Colonial Lodge in Hedley 
will open on May Uth in the form 
of a Mother’s Day Dinner, to be 
served continuously from 1 p.m, 
to 8 p.m. $2.00 per plate. Special 
rates for families. 108-110
Wear Chain?
Do you have some experience in 
retail sales?
Do you want a career?
Then you may qualify for 
store manager.
Write today, tell us all about 
yourself to Box K105, Penticton 
Herald.
diet or exercise. STEAM CABI­
NET BATHS. 488 Winnipeg St. 
Phone 3042. 102-127
BOWSFIELD'S
A  N ice  Investm ent
In the heart of Penticton this new 
duplex is in a very good location 
and is priced to sell at $12,600. 
Terms can be arranged at Bows- 
field’s.
Furnished R oom ing 
House
This well constructed ten to 
twelve room revenue home will 
bring in a very nice income. 
Large living room with fireplace, 
hardwood floors, oil furnace. 
Large lot with double garage and 
carport. $2,600 will handle this. 
Full price $14,000.
C o m fo rta b le
HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS 
LTD.
“Goodwill’* Used Cars and Trucks 
GM Parts and Accessories 
496 Main St., Penticton 





HELP WANTED — MALE
E. A . CAMPBELL &  CO .
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
BEDDING PLANTS
Seeds, Bulbs, Shrubs, Annuals, 
Perennials. Available now at
M o n ty ’s P lan t Lot
400 Block Main, Across from 
Monty’s Flower Shop and at
G reen  A cres M a rk e t
.______________ 98-122
THREE piece set of drums, two 
months old. $230. Phone 5292.
106-111
W a n te d
Reliable boys for street sales. 
Apply to the Circulation Manager,
Penticton H e ra ld
FOUND — In our office, lady’s 




WANTED — Packinghouse fore­
man. Applications stating experi­
ence and salary expected, should 
be mailed to: The Winoka Co-op­
erative Exchange, Okanagan 
Centre, B.C. 106-117
HELP WANTED - FEMALE
BRAND new two bedroom NHA 
home. Automatic heat. Oak floors. 
Mahogany panelled living room. 
Full price $10,800 with $2,500 
down. Phone 6291. 110-133
Four room stucco house on lot 
60x120. Oil furnace, oil range, 
basement, garage. Lot landscaped 
and fully fenced. Priced to sell 
at $9,000 cash or $9,500 on terms.
REAL ESTATE &  
INSURANCE
Evenings—Call 
L. D. Schell - • • 4600 






Finning’s fabulous Dutch Auction 
is your chance for dependable 
equipment at rock-bottom cost. 
You’ll never get a better buy — 
never better value! See Finning’s 
TODAY!
ALLIS-CHALMERS HD6B
1956 model, looks like new! 
Hyd, angledozer, C a r  c o 
winch. Listed at $13,500. FT- 
3743 at Vernon.
Price May 12 
Price May 19 
Price May 26 
Price June 2 
Price June 9 
Price June 16 
Price June 23
Penticton INT. TD 14 LOADER
ONLY’ one two bedroom suite 
available in Penticton’s newest 
most modern apartment block- 
CENTURY MANOR. Many ex­
clusive features, such as wall-_
to-wall carpeting throughout, ^ ' I ptjbtjo ACCOUNTANTS
dividual thermostatic heat con- ----
trol, free cable TV, and many F. M. Cullen and Co.
others. Suites available May 1st. Accounting and Auditing , .. , „ ^
Phone 4248. Mr. Baumann. 376 Main St. Phone 4361 One Finlay coal and wood cook
96-120 88-114 stove in good condition, medium
ONE Portable cement mixer
TO A ra o r  TRADE
212 Main St. — Telephone 2M6 223 Abbott St. Phone
9-tf|2918.___________________ 110-115
ONE large white enamel Cooler- 
ator ice box, ample space to 
serve large family, only $35.00.
FOUR rqom unfurnished suit. McNeil’s Accounting Service
Beautiful ‘view. Call Glenmoor Books set up, Kept up, Payrolls |one vacuum'*clVaner, $10.^
size, $25.00.
One writing desk, $5.00.
Manor,
5927.
225 Farrell St. Phone
106-111







R. J, Pollock J. V. Carberry
Agents for Bronze 
and Granite Memorials 
425 Main Phono 4280
6*tf
LARGE light housekeeping room 
for rent by the week dr month.
Lovely view. Phone Summerland 
3322, ____________  109-1101
CLEAN housekeeping rooms, up- 
stairs and downstairs. 423 Han­
sen, phone 2 5 4 1 ._______108-111
SLEEPING room In quiet, pri-j 
vate home. Phone 2477, at 351
Nanaimo West.__________104-1271
FURNISHED light housekeeping 
rooms, Close In. 614 Winnipeg St.
Phone 5888. 102-127[WANTED ~  Needlework, altera-





101-126 b u il d in g  s u p p l ie s
400 VAN HORNE -  Rooms for ESMOND LUMBER CO. LTD 
rent, furnished, including frig, tor ALL building supplies. Spe- 
Phono 3731, 101-120 [ clallzlng In plywood, (^ntradtors
HOUSEraEPING room7^i»l^Si
private entrance. Gentleman ®h- r i  i^a
jy. 689 Ellis St. 89-114 Vancouver. GL 1500.
800 M A IN ^ S trc e t, fu rn ished  lig h t






af N ew s Pictures
PUBLISHED IN
WANTED—Woman for part time 
housework. Phone 3368 after 5:30 
p.m. 108-110
SITUATIONS WANTED, MALE
CARPENTER apprenticed in 
England requires work. Labor­
ing or other . work considered. 
Phone 6180._____________ 109-111
JOBS wanted. Lathing and insul­
ating. Phone 3214. 107-127
SALESMAN WANTED
ADVERTISING S P E C I A L T Y  
SALESMAN required by B.C. 
Company for large interior ter­
ritory, representative for exclu­
sive quality lines, selling exper­
ience preferable. Applications 
should state age, experience, if 
any, and will be treated confiden­
tially, Macdonald Agencies, 675 
Davie' St., Vancouver 2, B.C 
Phone MU 1-5944. 110-111
ATTRACTIVE three bedroom 
home, wall to wall carpets. Land­
scaped lot. Four years old. Double 
plumbing, oil hot air heating. 
Double garage. 1400 sq. ft. $18,000 
with $11,000 cash. Phone 5769 or 
apply 372 Manor Park Drive.
HAVE an agreement of sale to 
offer as down payment on a home. 
Phone 5092. 110-133
564 Main St. Phone 2706
NEW four room home in Sum­
merland. 2 bedrooms, bath, wir­
ed for range. Full basement, gas 
furnace and hot water Large lot, 
garage. Close in. Contact own­
er, J. Stengle, Jubilee Rd., West 
Summerland. 105-110
P E N T I C T O N  
H E R A L D
Taken by our photographer, it Is 
easy to get souvenir photos ot the 
imo you were in the news. Send 
them to your friends or put them 
in your album.
Largo Glossy 8“ x 10"
Only $1.50
NO PHONE ORDERS PLEASE 
Order at the Business Otfico 
PENTICTON HERALD
WANTED TO BUY
TOP market prices paid for sornp 
Iron, sloci, brass, copper, lend 
etc, Honest grading, Prompt pay 
ment made. Atlas Iron & Motnis 
Ltd., 250 Prior St„ Vancouver 
B.C. Phone PAclflo 6357. Mf
DOMINO EVENTS
THREE bedroom fully modern 
home automatic oil furnace. With 
half acre. Nine miles from Pen­
ticton. Phone 9-2113. 103-128
NEARLY new, three bedroom 
bungalow, wired 220, landscaped 
lot. $1,500 will handle, balance as 
rent. Full price $8,500, less for 
cash. Phone 3267 or 3927.
108-113
THE L.A. to Br. 40 Canadian Le­
gion will hold u Whist Drive on 
Monday, May 12lh at 8 p.m. 
Good prizes, refreshments. Every­
one welcome. _________
STTPofri^GuTid, Naramata will 
hold tholr Annual Spring Tea on 
Wednesday, May 14lh from 2;30 to 
5 p.m, In the Parish Hall.
BINGO
Pcnilclon Social and Rccroatlonal 
Club
Wodno.sclay, May 14lh, 8 |).m.
8 p.m.
Jackpot prize $300 
Door prize $10 
Mombcrshlp cards mustS  TO., ,2 1‘h.mi, i020.
RIPLEY'S BELIEVE IT OR NOT
O t-A B B IF IK D  D IB P L A T
On# inieriKm p#t inch 5V!ikINcw and repair work by experts
Thrc# cnniN'iillv# i|#y«. inch lt.un| ‘   ̂ •
I  ,(•&BIX coniicutlv# lU y i, per inch 
W A N T  A D  CASH RATKH  
One nr two d *y i, Sa per word, p#i 
Ineertlon.
Three eoneecutlve deye. a u «  per word, per Ineertinn,
BIX Boiiieouilve d ey i, an per word, 
per Itieerlton, (M in im um  cherxe for 
in  wiirtlei
I t  not peld within 6 d e y i tn  eddttlonxi 
ohargi of 10 per cent.
B P E C IA I, NOTJOK8 
N O N *C O M M IO n c U L  »100 per Inch.
PHONF4121
23 Front St. 94-120
SCHOOLS
Penticton Business School 
Complete Business Courses 
Craig Bldg., 221 Main St.
EQUIPMENT RENTALS
11,an eetth (or n irihe, Deethe, iM ner- Rear Of McCuno Motors—-By the
day, week or month, wo can sup­
ply the tools for your temporary 
m inimum  oherR# ii.ao 3S% extriilnocds. Phono 4194 for Rent-Mor, 
I f  not paid w ithin ten d ey i of puUll- 102-127
cetlnn date,
Rie, MHrriRRei, EnRiRemente, Re 
ecptlon Noticoe end O ard i of Thtnlre. 
tao per ununt line tnr In Memorlnm,
COPY D E A D U N E B  ELECTRIC ccmont mixers,
6 p.m, dny prior to piihiioation Mon- whcclbarrows for rent. Pontic- 
dnye throiiRh FridRye, ton Engineering, 173 Westmln-
IB  noon Bftturdaye for publlCRtlon on
Monday*. "
idvi?i'i™ u'Tom o^uid^r^'cit*; HOTO-TILLER for rent or will do 
of Penticton mu»l he accompanied 1 cUSlOm WOrk. Phone 3 8 7 1 .
w ith oa«h to Incur# puhlleetlon. 
Artvcrtlaemcnti ehnuld be ehecUed «n| 
the rircl publication day. 
Nrwepnpera cannot be reeponilble for 
more then one innorrect Ineertlon. 
Memc* end Addccceoe nt Po*Hnld#i-c 
are held confidenllal,
Repiiee w ill be held (or >10 day#, 
Include lOn riddltlonal If  repllei are 
to be malted.
T H E  P E N T IC T O N  H E R A L D  
C L A H H IP IE D  O FP IO B  HOURS  
liS n  a m, to B p.m ., Monday throuirh
Fi'ifiay,
»!;u' to 1!) noon Baturdevi




When out for a drive, treat the 
k ld d lc B  to a pony rldo at
Double B Pony Ranch
In
Okanagan Falls -- Phone 9-2113 
Turn at Imperial garage, one 
block east and drive louUi.
eaa
IH6CRISEO 6V M m m  CRSBILL 
WITH THE PAJE AP W U «.I8B 4 
AND STILL OWNED BY H19 
DESCENDANTS 104 YBMtS LATER 
tb im  B ro o k ,V a .
TWO bedroom stuccoed bunga­
low, wired 220. Basement, gas 
furnace. Close in. Beautifully 
landscaped. Principals only. Pri­
vate. Phono 3267 or 3927.
____________________108-113
MODERN two bedroom home, 
newly dccorntcd, s i t u a t e d  on 
largo lundscaped corner lot. Very 
quiet location. Ideal for retired 
couple, Full price only $6,800 
with terms. Phone 6649. 93-110
NEW two bedroom house, oak 
floorii, tile kitchen and bathroom. 
Full ImBomcnt. Double plumbing. 
.Sullahlo for suite in basement. 
lz)w down payment. Total price. 
------- -- - - __97-m
ULTRA mortern-throo bedroom 
NMl.A, homo for sale, For par- 
’'® p h ono 5692.______88-114
11KW two iietlroom homo, In new 
subdivision. Direct owner. Phono 
4166. 05-120
DR .SALE. TRADE OR RENT 
Throe bedroom fully modern 
woll-hullt Penticton house, land­
scaped, and garage. N.H.A. low 
ntt'i'ost mortgage. Sell equity for 
cash or trade for clear title smal 
or house, first ngrooment of sale 
or mortgage, Phono 8-2270,
106-112
O u r W e e k ly  S pecia l 
Hause:
Five room modern home on a lot 
77x130 ft., stucco, plaster, duroid 
roof, basement,, large stucco gar­
age, several bearing fruit trees 
good soil, all fenced, front anc 
rear lawn, installed electric 
stove included. Full price $8,000 
$1,500 down, balance as rent 
don’t delay and miss this golden 
opportunity; act now!
Far the  H an d y  M an
Four room semi-modern house 
on a landscaped lot 60x200 feet 
full price $4,000; what have you 
to offer as down payment?
C om m e rc ia l P roperty
A portion of land 119x129 feet on 
corner lot, Main Street, Pentlc 
ton, full price $9,000 with terms
R esidentia l Lots
311 ft. frontage by 240 depth, 
could possibly be sub-divided to 





DETROIT (AP) — Henry Ford 
II says the current demands of 
the United Auto Worker.? Union 
on the industry would raise new 
car costs more than $300.
Tlie president of the Ford Mo­
tor Company, in a letter to Sen­
ator E s t e s  Kefauver (Dem. 
Tenn.), says the union demands 
on the auto industry “amount to 
more than 70 cents an hour, ex­
clusive of profit-sharing."
“The 70-cents-an-hour demand 
alone, if granted by us and our 
suppliers generally, would raise 
the cost of an automobile more 
than $300. No automobile com­
pany could,grant such a demand 
an . expect to stay in business.
“As a matter of fact, any y - 
creases above present labor costs 
— even of a few cents per hour— 
would have to be reflected in im­
mediate price increases on cars 
and trucks if the present losses 
of some automotive companies 
are to be curtailed and the de­
clining profit margins of others 
corrected."
ASKED FIEM^S REPORT





jg’gQQ I present 10-per-cent federal, excise 
cg’ioo opinion on a proposed cut in the 
’ 'tax on cars "in return for price 
reductions by the builders. 
Kefauver and five other United 
1954 Model has Drott Loader, I States senators offered^ a  ̂ bill 
3-tooth backripper, Allen U® the 
cab. Good condition. Starts They proposed that auto^ 
at $15,000! See FT-3787. be refunded this amount
tax in a lump sum fn 
$10,200 manufacturers, with th 
$9,400 with the manufadCTUc.'
$8,600 gL tting refunds from the goverh-
$7,800 ̂ e n t .
^  flareup of tension in contract 
negotiations between General Mo- 
$a,4UUitors and the UAW was eased
Ik.IT T n  10  TDAZ"T/^D 1 meanwhile by agreement to dis 
INT. T D -io  IK A G ivJK  cuss a union charge that the
Here', a . 1949 model faMv f r
S 3 ’’wincli'’s?artrS's6°0Kl'Cflrco i ciie stsrts fit foKia riAmsrAi Mn-rimns t400 everv week' Be table that General mo-
S  to see fS 94 «  shutting down the diesure to see FT-J994. i division
$5,6001 plant in Pontiac, Mich 
$5,200
Price May 12 
Price May 19 
Price May 26 
Price June 2 
Price June 9 
Price June 16 
Price June 23
IF THESE PROPERTIES DON’T 
INTEREST YOU WE HAVE 




Insurance A g e n ts  Ltd,
Phone 2930
Price May 12 
Price May 19 
Price May 26 
Price June 2 
Price June 9 







BID TO D AY
See Your




& Equipm ent Ca. Ltd.
Phone — Vernon 2938
“Where Used Equipment Is 
A Business — Not a Sideline!"
Fun for Pro or Amateur! 
Fun for ALL the Family! 
PLAY UNDER LIGHTS 
OPEN AT NIGHT 
LAKESHORE DRIVE 
Opposite S.S. Sicamous
MY wire SOME OYsrekS
' DIO PREPARE 
AND THEN SHE PUT 
SONiE POISON THERE 
OF THE 6AME 
I WO PAMAkE 
AND NATURE YIELDED 
TO ITS FATE
g p tt> '*O P  WARREN GIBBS 
in kniqhw Pbrid CemcteiT̂
723 Main SI,
EvenlngH Phonei
A. C. .Schanuel 4085 
M. 10, JAckflon 6673
G O O D  RANCH W ITH 
MODERN FACILITIES
•  14'20 aercB, plUB range riglitfl
•  Good IniiliiingH
•  Approx. 150 head of entile
•  CioBe to Hchnnis
•  Full price. $42,000, cash. 
For full pnrIlcuInrB, c b I I  or phone 
3826. Evenings phono Kit Carson 
5019.
TWKLVK fool Petorliorougli Boat, 
cartop, wllh oars and Jolinson 3 
l.P. nnglomatlo outboard motor. 
VIrlimlly ns now. Used less than 
eight, liours. Originally $405.00, 
Will sell for $300.00. Phone 4732,
110-115
21 FOOT, TnoTory built HSefy 
Hill. Fibre gluBsed. 9.5 h.p. .in­
board wltli gears. Safe, rellnblo 
craft. Phone 3108 evenings.
TRAILERS
Property Management and 
InvestmentB.
322 Main Street
8 FOOT Travelozo aluminum 
trailer, fully equipped with spare 
tire and awnings, See it at 270 












H I-L irE  GRILL
Phono 3166  
123 FRONT STREET
THREE bedroom, West Bench 
VÎ A Itomo. Trees and largo gar­
den. Full price $11,000. Phone 
2536. 109-114
LOTS
LOTS for sale — Osoyoos Lake, 
60 foot frontage ™- East and 
.Rmtlh -- close to town. Box 144 
Osoyoos. Phono 3423. 110-115
N.H.A. approved view lots, 70’ x 
140', on Rldgodnlo Avenue, Pliono 
5575.
SENTENCED TD DEATH BY A 
SCOTTISH COURT IN I68S 
WHILE HE WAS LIVING- ABROAD 
RETURNED TO SCOTLAND 
AND IK  1701  BECAME 
A M Dce OP m evm eouKr
r M r m c m m m m










MOTEL, elgitt units and bunga* 
low, Bu.sy Fraser Valley town, 
Aflltlng $48,000, Itnlf cash or lake 
now Itousc, duplex or properly in 
Penticton an part pflymeat. - Box 
102, Abbotsford, B.C.
1954 HILLMAN, green nedan 
radio — directional (tignals, Very 
nice condition.
McMURRAY TRACTOR k  
AUTO SALES 
564 Main St. Plione 2706
HOUSES
FOR SALE
W e specialize In homes 
of all types and size. W e  








Phene your carrier first. Then 
If your Horald Is net deliver'I
ed by 7 i00  p.m. just phone
VET’S TAXI 
4111
nnd « copy will he rtlepfit*-^ 
ed to you a t once , 
special delivery sen 
available nightly b 
7i00  p.m. and 7 t30  p
rHE SCREEN
■'“I don’t Retire 
- I ’m Too Old 9f
By BOB ,THOMAS
HOLLYWOOD (A P )-“I can’t 
retire — I’m too old!’’ That is 
George Burns’s pleasantly illogi­
cal explanation of \yhy he is gd- 
ing to carry on despite Grade 
Allen’s retirement.
Grade is bowirigi out of their 
long-time partnership after this 
television season, and the Burns 
'and Allen Show will be no more, 
except in re-runs.
But George will have his own 
show, if he has his way. What 
will he call it?
“The George Burns shovy, 1 
guess,’’ he replied. . Then, he 
puffed on the omnipresent cigar
maybe I 
Sam New-
THE OLD HOME TOWN B ySiahle;]
and added: “Unless 
change Ttiy name .to 
man.’’
As George or Sam, he will be 
playing a producer. The pilot 
film for the new series has been 
made, and it ^vill contain a brief 
explEuiation about Gracie’s re­
tirement. Then he’ll jump into the 
new story line.
OTHERS WILL REMAIN
“As a producer, I  can produce 
anything I want,’’ he explained. 
“That can lead, to all kinds of 
situations. My son Ronnie will be 
on the show and he’ll be getting 
involved with the various girls 
in my productions. Harry Morton
SALLY'S SALLIES
“Cut the modem art, sweetie, 
and get the wall painted!”
will have his office in the same 
building as mine, and his wife 
Blanche will be around, too. And 
we’ll never be able to get rid 
of Harry von Zell.’’ \
George admitted he will miss 
Graoie after the decades they 
have worked together. But he re­
spects her decision.
"Gracie really had to work 
harder than I did,’’ lie said. “Our. 
scripts would run about 49 pages 
and she’d be in about 37 of them. 
And her lines were always non­
sensical, which are the hardest 
to memorize. . . .
“As of now, Gracie-says she 
never wants to work again. But 
I’m not ruling out the possibility 
that she’ll change her mind after 
a while.”.
Living with Gracie, George has 
learned to expect the unexpected.
ONIF OP THOSE DBMOAJ 
RUBBISH BURMSRrs
ROOM AND BOARD By Gene Aheni
CONTRACT BRIDGE
By B. Jay Becker




O A 1092  
4 ,J 1 0 9 7 3 2
EAST 
A Q J 9 4  
V 8 6 3 2  
OKS79 
»  6 SOUTH 
OA852 
9 K 1 0 7 4
♦  Q4^AQ84 
The bidding:
South : West North Ea
14» Dblc 34b '3 d
4 & A ^  54>
Pass Dble
WEST 
'^ 4  K 10 73 
9  AQ5 
4 .J0 4 3  
4iK 5.
; Opening lead—three of spades.
Appearances can be deceiving. 
Consider this hand where de- 
'-ilarer has a club and two hearts 
Bain’’ Of course, it is unlucky 
Sislte’'; has ' both the king of 
iridh i i A-(} of hearts behind 
dos. L:''-*'r....
’Bttisb . South who played this 
hand,Vai5 unwilling to accept ap­
parent defeat. He played his 
cards to the hilt and succeeded 
in mtdcing five clubs doubled.
By properly evaluating the 
clues he obtained from both the 
bidding and play, declarer was 
able to deduce that routine play 
vyould send him down to defeat:
. So he worked out a scheme re­
jecting finesses in either hearts 
or clubs, and made the contract
on an endplay.
A spade was opened and the 
jack -lost to the ace. It was ob­
vious West could not have the 
K-Q.of spades or he would have 
opeped . the king.
The queen of diamonds was led. 
and when West followed low, the 
ace was played. Again, it was 
clear West could not have the 
K-J, or - even the king, since in 
either case he would presumably 
have covered the queen;
It thus became evident West 
had to have the !A-Q of hearts 
and the club king if his bids were 
to be believed. So a diamond was 
ruffed and the ace of clubs was 
cashed preliminary to a cross 
ruff. ,,
Then followed 'a  spade ruff' 
diamond, a  spade, a diamond 
and finally the last spade ruff.
Nine tricks had been played 
four spades, four diamonds, and 
the ace . of clubs — and declarer 
was in dummy.
West’s hand consisted of three 
hearts and the king of clubs 
Dummy had two hearts and two 
trumps; South had four hearts 
West was now thrown into the 
lead with a trump — his first 
trick. All he could then . make 
was his ace of hearts. So de­
clarer lost only two tricks and 
made the contract.
The finesse, no doub^, is a won­
derful weapon. But there is a 
time and a place for its use. 
Where superior weapons are 













OF COURSE HE SAIO 
IF THE a P  SO Il. WERE 
PUSOUTANPRERACEP 
WITH 55 CUBIC VARP5 
OF FRESH EARTH, WE 
COU.P HAVE FL0URISHIN£ 
6ARPEhl5...BUr I 








BUT HERE’5  
W HATIPO N'T 
UNPER5TANP... 
ITS THE VERV 
SAME 50IU A S  
NEXT POOR IN 
M0R3ANS VARP 
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I  BAKEP TWO 
COCONUT CAKES 
SO NWE COULD 









THATS STRANGE-I’M ON MV WAV 
TO VOUR HOUSE WITH A COCONUT 
CAKEBLONDIE BAKED TORVOU
m
t h o s e  BUM STEADS  
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By RILL BOSS ' 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
OTTAWA (CP) — Sculptor Wil­
liam Koochin and his “coqs” 
have an artistic surprise in store 
for Montreal next week.
The young British Columbia 
artist, whose chisel nowadays is 
a welding-torch and whose med­
ium is more likely to be a metal 
than 'clay or wood, is opening a 
one-man show there given al­
most entirely over to his current 
favorite subject—roosters. ’
From continental enthusiasm 
for the n u d e  female figure — 
sculptured, painted or drawn — 
the 30 - year - old has taken to 
cockerels clothed in magnificent 
plumage.
His “coqs,” so called after 
Rimsky - Korsakov’s opera Le 
Coq d’Or (The Golden Cockerel), 
are fulhscale renditions in welded
and a 
he has
brass, steel and copper.
' Of Russian extraction 
native of Brilliant, B.C., 
travelled and studied in France, 
Spain,' Italy and Yugosla’via.
Three giant pieces he produced 
for the government exhibition 
commission last winter in an Ot 
tawa garage that became his 
studio how are in the Canadian 
Pavilion at the Brussels Interna­
tional Exposition. Ranging up,to 
18 feet in height, and depicting 
the arts and industry in Canada, 
they too are of the welded teCh 
nique Koochin has devised to pro­
duce the effects he wants.
His M o n t r (B a 1 show opens 
Thursday and is to comprise 
eight figures illustrative of his 
welding technique—most of them
LET 'S SET  OUT  
OF HERB 1
D»n() Pio4at<oii* LOOK Out j D>Uribut(4 bv K is f  S|fl4>c«ir.>̂ \'M
'li
VOU TWO CLOWNS GOT 
A  LICENSE T O  PERFORM  
THAT A3T IN  
PUBLIC ?
r
" i i ( m
‘coqs.
CKOK















US TO  T H A T ; •.DOOHf
AND W HAT L IE S  ' \  
BE YO N D  t h a t  POOR?!! 
AAAYBE THE TIME R 3 R i 
T H A T ’SCRA









































































































5:00 Dinner Club 
5:30 Newt 
6:30 Dinner Club 
6:00 Newt •
6:00 Dinner Club 
6:30 Behind Sporti . .  . 
Hendllnei 
0:30 Dinner Club 
6:00 Newt 
7:00 Dinner Club 
7:20 Bob Bowman 
Preeenti
7:30 Country Club 
8:00 Newt
8:10 Perionallty Paradf 
8:30 Summerland 
Chueh wagon 
0:00 Local Iloehey 
tl;00 Newa 
11:10 Sport
12:U0 Muelo In the Night 
12:50 Newt and Slgn-Otf
aUNDAV — A.H.
I t '15 Swap and Shop 
--------elo11:30 Mueio In the Night 
I2i00 Ntwc
8:00 sign on and Newt 
8:00 Morning Melodlee > 
8:30 Canada Bible Hour 
8:45 MornitiB Melodlee 
0:00 Bethel Tabernacle 
0:30 Velvet Strange 
0:40 Brltteh Israel 
10:00 Newt 
10:15 Modern Concert 
10:50 Newi 
lt:00 Church Servlet 
P.M.
12:00 Chapel Hymns 
12:30 Newt 
12:40 The Muelo Box 
1:00. Muelo by MantovantI 
1:20 Newt
1:30 Church ot the Air 
2:00 Oiiohoo Clooh House 
2:30 Qllbert and'SiiIllvan 
3:30 Hour of Decision 
4:00 DBO Preeenti
4:30 News
'4:33 Broadway Showcaet 
4:45 U.B.O. Dlgeet 
0:00 Family Theatre 
0:30 Life Begins at 80 
6:00 News 




7:00 The Bob Hope Show 
7:30 Hawaii Calls 
8:00 News
8:10 Pereonallty Parade 
8:30 Peril
l|(/ovE L T Y h H ^
QJ ImbchanicalI
JU^MKa 
ARBAU cat/ ^̂ UAJAMTeeo





t0:i5 Plano Party 




WATCH IT.' ITS GUARANTEED 




^ i F ’r
iUDf.
11:00 smoke RIngi 


















flATUHDAV, MAY 10 
4 ISO RaddiMii 
I  too Ear#
8 ISO Her* and Than 
SiOO Plghllng Words 
OHIO Mr. I'lill 
6i4A niR PiBibnrIi 
7 inn Jnnnla •llm 
7 ISO Itnllday Ranrh 
RiOii Pralrla f'oniiueel 
OiOn Ureal Movire 
((.'hamplnnl
to ISO Cross Canada Hit 
Parade
lliOO Cnc-TV Newe 
i n t o  dnlletie 
It ISO Pnlln — At Home 
With Klephen I,eacnclc
RIINDAV, MAY It
lino Country Calendar 
*180 New ffialien In Weil
Indies
non >lunUir MaKailne 
4tnn Ray Perreel 
4 ISO l.aeelt
BiOO Thli le the Lite 
Ai;i« Prrepei'llva 
SiOO Oama Country 
uiHii Father Knews Real
7 IBS neramber Rrlde 
l.isu imnilat Palrbanhi
Presents
8 mo The Roy
8 ISO Will le Munlve 
limn WnrhI’a aiBie 
OiSO Hhowllme 






ORE, ITS .NlCfl r* KNOW 
y o u  BOVS TH INKABO Uf 
M V HBALTH,//
WRLL,WB RIMBMBRR LAST. 
VBAR WHEN YOU O O T A H  
BAD COLD.../ ------ '
I ...YOU DIDN'T BAKB A .. 
COOKIE FOR WBBKB
AROVR TIMES ARR PAYLinilT SAVINO
Rny
niANNRI. I  
HATCRUAV. MAY IB 
«inn Adveninree nf RoHere 
nmn nilly Uraliam 
4 mil Play of Ilia Weeh 
4 ISO Uan’n Cy’B Oarleeni 
BtOii Onnniry Mnele 
Jnhitee
8 mo Man llehind the 
Badge
6 ISO nii'h Clark Shew
7 mu Championship Bowl­
ing
lisn llh'k Clark Show
8 mo Lawrenee Walk ' 
omn The Whisller
10 mo Navy liOg 
luiiiu Channal V Tbeatrt
Kl'NIlAV, MAY U 
IS mo Apple Cnp
ABOVR TIMES ABE STANDARD
B mo Tales nf the T iia i | 
lUnkeri
nmn Lone RBn*er 
omo Yen Asked for II 
6 mo Bnsinn Blackle 
71110 Mnverlek 
•iSO Adventure al leoll 
Island
oioo aid Caesar Invite*
Von
omo Channal 2 Theatre
, I'M  WHAT THBY CALL 
MDICATeRMKMJONee, 
XMDCDICATBOTOTHB ' 
6RADICATI0N OP l«NOftANCBi 
RSCAUefi I'M  CONVINCfiO-
CHANNEL « 
8ATCRDAY, MAY 10
OiSO CtNid Morning 
8140 Basehall Preview 
JiBsehall Came 
imo Chicago Weesfllhf
2 mo Lone Banger 
ilioii Western lUmndnp 
4:00 Kapinlii Kangaroo 
4tin Carloons 
4i.m Mighty Moose 
nmn cannon Clownnmo wild biii nieknn
nmn Lanrel and Hardy6 mo Top Dollar
7 mo Uale Sturm 
7130 Have Cun Will
Travel
nmn Cunsmnhe nmn Zane Cray Theatre omo RIrhard Diamond 
Oiiin Perry Mason 
10 mo Lala Show
3 mo Western Rnundnp
4 mo This Is llie Life 
4 mo Bonn BImp
nmn nan Bmooi 
mm Dan Nnioom 
nmn onnle Oakley 
nmo Lassie 
omn Rachrlnr rather 
7)00 Ed Nnlllvan 
nmo U.E. Theatre 
nmo Alfred llllehcark 
8 mu 104,000 Ohallsnga 
omn Whal's nty Line 
inmn lOlh Centnry 
10 mo Herald Playhonse
-THAT A COUNTRY W ABOUT ACCTRO 
AS THE BRAINS OPTHB B0V9 AND 
GIRLS WHO’LL RUN ITONB PAY. T 
aK.,POe0THATMAkeMeAKIN  ̂ , 
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This is a Ranch Type home of 1534 square feet, 
especially suitable for a lot that slopes from back 
to front or reverse. Double plumbing, an L-shaped 
living room and dining room, modem kitchen 
with.spadous nook and plenty of cupboard-space 
complete the lay-out of this three bedroom home. 
Full sized basement has plenty of room for a play­




 ̂ ' Enclosed please find 25 cents for which send me book* 
let “Select Home Designs”,
NAME ......................................................................................
ADDRESS ............... .................................... .........................
By FRED CHAFE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer 
TORONTO (CP) — A phrase 
that would make many a farmer 
shudder is being .tossed around 
considerably these days by On­
tario agricultural interests.
The term is vertical integra­
tion. The experts use it when 
they discuss economic growth 
and the way farming is fitting 
more and more into the pattern 
of, big business.
The farm groups are concerned 
over the financial reasons behind 
ts development and the changes 
it may work on the farmer’s tra­
ditional role as an independent 
operator.
ONE OPERATION
Vertical integration is a system 
that ties the production, market- 
mg and processing of agricultura: 
commodities into one big opera­
tion from producer to consumer,
It has been developed to a peak 
in the Ontario poultry business 
where there are three-way agree 
ments between feed suppliers 
farmers and processing houses 
In the hog field, it is reflected to 
a lesser degree in contract farm­
ing, a more familiar phrase 
around the barnyard.*
Most systems involve credit to 
some extent because the particip­
ating farmer is either .unable or 
unwilling to finance his own op­
erations. In simple hog-feeding 
contracts, the farmer works for 
a salary and owns neither the an­
imals- nor the feed in his bam.
Feed companies, dealers and 
f a r m  organizations ' generally 
agree, that contract systems are 
increasing. Opinion is not unani­
mous that it is a good thing in 
the long run.,
A sales executive of a big mill­
ing firm described credit plans 
as “dynamite” from the company 
viewpoint but explained their 
growth as an outcome of the in­
garage. Ideal , for a view lot, it would make a I creasing trend toward bigger 
lovely home on a comer, lot where it could front farm operations for reasons of 
on .the way of the lot.; Designed for NHA appro- economy and efficiency, and its 
val, this home offers untold possibilities for taking ji.(;tendahts demands for financ-advantage of your view. Working drawing are 
available from the Building Centre - (B.C.) Ltd.,
1240 W. Broadway, Vancouver 9. | IN EARLY STAGE
Without help, he said, many 
young farmers would have trouble 
getting on their feet.
“It’s sort of in its starting 
stages,” said another company 
official. *Tt’s a little hard to pre­
dict how far it w ill go.” 
Agriculture Minister William A; 
Goodfellow of Ontario says, 
“there is no question but that the 
farmer is caught in a squeeze.
Farm  Contract
His costs have risen out of all 
proportion to his prices.”
He notes a trend to specialized 
farming and says it looks as 
though there will be vertical in- 
tegi^tion in fields - where the 
farmer cannot finance his own 
operations.
As to his department’s views on 
integration:
We are not objecting to it nor 
are we endorsing it. We’re study­
ing it. We want to become con­
versant w th  the various systems 
so that we can help farmers com­
ing to us for information and ad­
vice.”
One of the complaints some 




' By FRASER WIOHTON 
LONDON (Reuters) — Labor 
leaders were elated Friday over] 
their party’s sweeping gains in 
town council elections throughout 
England and Wales.
The polling \n 373 large and 
small towns gave Labor a net 
gain of 293 seats out of a total 
of 3,582 contested, together with 
outright control of 12 additional 
councils.
The party also expects to get 
control of a  further group of 
councils where it now has a ma­
jority of elected members, but 
where the final power balance 
depends on the subsequent ap­
pointment of aldermen.
growth In contract systems Is 
that business firms are entering 
fields that were once the . pre­
serve of the farmer,
FAVOR CO-OPERATIVES
While not denying that some 
form of integration may be nec­
essary under today’s economic 
conditions, they claim that farm 
co-operatives, rather than com­
mercial interests, should run the 
show.
Charles W. Mclnnis, president 
of the Ontario Hog Producers’ As­
sociation, says integration pro­
moted by non-farm interests “rel­
egates farmers to the position of 
sharecroppers.”
Alden McLean, president of the 
United Co-operatives, of Ontario, 
stresses that integration involves 
“control by one management of 
more than one stage in the pro­
duction, marketing and process­
ing bf a farm product.”
Vertival farming ‘‘is all right 
from the farm up,” he says, “but 
not all right when it operates 
from the packing companies 
down.”
while It spreads some of the 
risk from the farmer to large 
firms, Mr. McLean- says, the 
farmer in turn abandons his free­
dom of choice in purchasing sup­
plies and making management 
decisions for the role of a laborer 
I without good security.
F o r . . .
DEPENDABLE SLERVICE 
QUALITY AND PRICE 
Its . . .
The Home Builders' 
Headquarters
For Ready>Mixed Concrete 
Sherwin-Williams Paints 
And A




BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD. 
Nanaimo Ave. E. -  Ph. 4334
A U T H O R I Z E D
Harford R '^m ilh
■PLUMBIN9 LIMITED
l l8 2 K il la m e y S t.
Dial 3T 80  or 4318
W e Supply end Install All 
Plumbing Requirements.
“Treat Your Plumbing With 
Respect"
SERVICE DEPOT
Automallc Diyers & W ash«n
LUM B'S
ELECTRIC





FIRST AID TO A1UN6 HOUSE
BY ROGER a  WHITMAN
QUESTION: We tried to re­
move staiqs in a cork tile floor 
with varnish remover and the 
surface, became badly discolored.
Is there any way to refinish the 
tile?
Answer; Sand the floor with 
a  floor scraping machine, using 
a  yery fine sandpaper. This 
should remove all the discolored 
surface and bring up. a clean 
cork. Wipe off the dust, then apr 
ply a thin coat of floor lacquer, 
or finish with two coats of pure, 
fresh shellac, thinned half-and- 
half with denatured alcohol.
URNS CRACK
QUESTION; We left our con- 
Crete flower urns outdoors and 
they cracked during the c o l d  
weather. How can they be pro­
tected?
ANSWER; If the urns contain 
plants and earth, drill several 
small .diameter holes (using a 
high speed electric drill) in the 
bottoms, to permit excess water 
to drain off. It there is no plant 
Ing or earth In the urns, cover 
them with a piece of plastic 
sheeting. It is very diflcuU to 
protect against cracking, if the 
exposed urns are filled with 
earth sooked by rain or melted 
snow. 1 doubt if even steel bal­
ing strips, or tight wrapping wHh 
hoovy wire would l)o 100 per cent 
etfeotivc. Almost burying entire 
urn In hay and covering with bur­
lap, would probably bo best bet,
STUCK WINDOWS
QUESTION: Wo bouglil a roth- 
er old house, Now wo can get on­
ly two of the windows raised. The 
windows wore painted on the out­
side. What Is the best way to got 
the windows open, without harm­
ing the frame?
ANSWER: Some hardware
stores sell an Inexpensive but ef­
fective little tool for just this 
job. The almost heartshaped 
blade has toothed edges which 
are worked Into the crack bo 
tween the frame and sash to cut 
the paint. A carefully wielded 
putty knife could also bo helpful. 
Placing the blade of a screw drl 
ver between the lop of the bush 
of the lower half of the window 
and the frame, and prying side 
ways may somotlmea ho enough 
to break the pnlnt film. There 
is always a lltllo "side play” bo 
tween sash and fromo.
PEELING PAINT
QUESTION: Wo ropalnlod our 
kitchen and now wo can just poo' 
the pnlnt right off, Unlll we re- 
painted, the pnlnt hold up well. 
What Is the cnur.o of the pool­
ing paint and how can we rem­
edy 117
AN.SWF.R; You probably no- 
glecled to remove nil traces of 
grease and grime from the wall 
lioforo ropnlnllng; or to dull the 
gloss of the old paint if it has
glossy surface. The only remedy, 
I'm  afraid, is to remove the pre­
sent paint and start over again, 
being sure to have surfaces of 




BELFAST (Reuters) — Dock 
workers crashed the opening by 
th e , Queen Mother Friday of a 
new wharf and sheds at Belfast 
harbor.
Despite police security checks 
against intruders at official func­
tions, dozens of the workers 
arawled under canvas sheets be­
hind the royal platform and 
squatted on the floor to watch 
the ceremony.
They did so as the carefully- 
screened 1,000 invited guests rose 
from their seats inside the spe­
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. 274 W innipeg S t .:
GYPROC
FIRE-PROTECTIVE W M L B O A R D
LESS THAN
PAINT OB PAPER?
QUES’TION: We are buying 
new house, with wallboards, I 
believe' fhey call it. - We would 
prefer paint on the walls, rather 
than w^lpaper. But a friend tells 
us that if we don’t cover the 
walls with canvas, the nails in 
the wallboard will pop out — he 
had such an experience. Can you 
help us out?
ANSWER; Even with a canvas 
covering, nails which are too 
short frequently work out. .The 
new type of cement nails are a 
big help (they are coated with a 
kind of cement which, due to frlC' 
tion-causing heat when driven in, 
bond with the wood and thus have 
strong gripping power). Giving 
this type of wallboard a suit­
able priming coat for paint (If 
painting) or sizing (If wallpaper 
ing) is all the preparation for 
whichever finish you prefer.
TOO HOT FOR YOU?
PAINT PEELING
QUESTION; Wo live In nn old 
house and there was calcimine on 
the walls, I tried to wash it off 
and painted, but the paint Is peel 
ing off, 1 don't care to wallpaper, 
Whot do you suggest?
ANSWER: Neither paint nor 
wallpaper will hold unless calcl 
mine is completely removed. Us 
unlly brushing with warm water 
will remove calcimine. If It re­
sists, add household ommonia to 
the wotcr, or washing soda In the 
proportion of d handful to a gal 
on of water.
SAVE on W allb o ard  for W a lk
and C e ilin g s . S ee  y o u r loca l 
Lumber or Building Supply Dealer.
48W
CiAlliiw  A mmmmA, Awamuhtoa-
C L A R K E ’ S
If yor'ro heading for a cooler 
clime, don’t forget to let HENRY 
know. Just telephonj 4002 and the 
Penticton Herald and HENRY 
Will see that your Herald is stop­
ped until you return from your 
vacation. Don't forget your re­
turn date so that HENRY can be 
waiting for you when you get 
back.
BUILDING SUPPUES LTD.






DO IT  YOURSELF AND SAVE!
It's  Easier Than You Think
Free Instructions and Blueprints Supplied
or
We will install any type oi Heating 
in any type oi home.
FOR FREE ESTIMATE PHONE 2812







B L U E B I R D
ELECTRIC LTD.
RADIO and TV 
SERVICE
Arleigh Bird
124 Front St. Ph. 5730
MASONRY  ̂
BRICKLAYING
See ns fo r a  
thorough Joh 
In m asoiuT  
work o f aO 
kinds
Fireplaces - Chimneys
We are experts In any Wnd of 
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Plumbing & ' '  .atlng 
Contractors
149 Wostminiter Ave. West 
PHONES 
d a y  —  2726  
For Emergency Call 3319
" 1
We have the largest selec­
tion of plumbing fixtures 
in the Interior.
Morgan's
Plumbing & Heating Co* 
Ltd.
419 Main St. Phono 4010
Nice try Rover, but you etlll 
can't go along to • • «
•416 Main St. 
PENTICTON, B.C.
LV
TRUTONE WHITE, WITH ID  B, GIVES 
LASTING, EXTRA WHITENESS!
S'IDD mnitos Trutono the whiteetl 
house paint you can uso
• Trutone stnye whiter year efior 
year booauao it doesn’t yellow
• One coat bents the weather
• Avniinble in three typos: 
Trutono White, Trutone Self-
1 Wftnhing White, 
i Trutone Trim White 
• «









With Bapco Happy 
Colours
Coll In and chooie from 
our full stock
B A P C O  P A I N T S  
W A L L P A P E R














FOR F R E E  ESTIMATES ON
Moffat' Janitrel Gai Equipment and Ranges 
and a  Complete Plumbing Service lee . ' .  .
McKAY & STRETTON LTD.
Domoatlo — Oominorclal & Industrial Ileatlng (b Plumbing 
m  Main Bt. Next to City nail Phone 8U7
WE CAN WELD ANYTHING THAT
CAN BE WELDED
When It eomei to welding —  
come to ui. W e've got the 
experti and the equipment to 
drt ri fir it rafii |ob on 
oil farm machinery ore' equip­
ment.
CENTRAL MACHINE SHOP
Phene 3861254 Ellis Street
